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USG to consider WIDB funding plans 
By Signe K. Skiniori 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The amount of funding a campu~ 
radio station should receive is causing 
cont.-ntion among Undergraduate 
Stud1!nt Government members and 
,;tation official.,, USG members say. 
In FebruaJ)•, WIDB. which broad-
casts to buildings on campu~ includ-
ing the Student Cet,tcr, went off the 
air because of equipment problems. 
In March. the station asked for mon-
etary help from USG. 
Eric Bottom, USG Finance 
Clinton, GOP 
may be near . 
compromise 
on '96 budget 
Tlw \Vdshin~ton Post 
WASHINGTON-With the fis-
cal vear more than half over. con-
grc.;sional Republican leaders and 
White House officials Tuesdav 
night reponcd they were getting 
close to an agreement on the Ullll!-
,ol \ ed ,pending issue., in the 1996 
hudgct. hut that the) were still at 
,>dd, o\·er several environmental., 
1-..."ues,. 
Tiring of funhcr conflict with 
President Clinton over this vcar·s 
appropriation,. Republicans o'°!Ten,"£1 
to add more than $4 billion sought 
hv the White House for education. 
j<;b training and environmental pro-
lL~tion. GOP leaders also signaled 
earlier in the day that they were pre-
pared to dmp or revise proposils to 
restrict environmental regulations 
that in n,-cent wreks have become 
the chief obstacle for finishing work 
on the 1996 budget. 
But late Tuesday. White Honse 
Chid of Staff Lenn E. Panetta 
emerged from a bargaining ~"ion 
at the Capitol sa~·ing the adnunis-
tration and the Republicans still 
couldn't reach a compromise on all 
the environmental language and 
would meet arain Wednesday. 
'There wa, a sense that we had 
taken a step forward this morning 
and now we've taken at lc.i.~t a half 
a step back." he said. 
The White House ha., demanded 
that the GOP drop or drastically 
alter a half-dozen env;ronmental 
rid::r- a., a condition for Clinton to 
sign the S163 billion bill. providing 
funding for nine Cabinet depa.1-
rnents and dozens of agencies. later 
this week. With a deal in sight. there 
were nonetheless enough policy and 
technical issues stil.l to be worked 
through that Congress was to vote 
Wednesday to ex1end for one day. 
until Thursday at midnight. a con-
tinuing resolution that ha~ kept the 
see AGREE, page 6 
Sports 
Committee chairman and College of 
Business senator, said USG asked in 
March for WIDB to submit an oper-
ating budget with a breakdown of 
how the money to get the station back 
on the air and to mainttin the station 
would be spent by April 19. But he 
said USG never received the budget. 
.. Without that budget. we (the 
Finance Committee) weren't able to 
evaluate their budget requ~ to make 
an informed recommendation to the 
senate," he said. 
Bottom, who also is the student 
trustee-elect. said he and the USG 
Finance Committee v.rotc a proposal 
that would give WIDB $15,000 in 
annual funding. The proposal 
requests that the admini<;tration, USG 
and WIDB cocperate and decide on a 
budget that satisfies all three organi-
zations. 
However, Andrew Ensor, Sou-
thern Hills senator. said he has talked 
with WIDB staff and the administra-
tion and believes a satisfactory oper-
ating budget has been created. 
He said the station will need a• 
least $82,000 before it can get back 
on its feet. 
Ensor wrote a proposal. to be pre-
sented to the USG Senate tonight, 
that recommends USG fund WIDB 
the $82,000 to replace faulty broad-
cast and reconiing equipment needed 
to get the station back on the air. 
Unlike the other proposal. Ensor's 
plan would not be a yearly allocation 
of money. 
"After I sat down and talked with 
people from WIDB and the arfminis-
tration, this (the proposal) is the what 
we came up with." he said. 
Ei:,;or' s pinposal. if passed, would 
requin• USG to talce out a loan for the 
$82,000. ;be loan would be paid 
back during a five-year period. Ensor 
said the source of the loan would 
LIE ROY CAumt - The D.iily fg}plian 
Lieht snack: Tasha Nurczyk, Q fresl,man ill education from Wallkega11, prepares,,~,,, saiid-
wiches at the Lakeside Deli i11 the.basement a/Lentz Hall Tuesday aftemoa11. 11ze Lakeside Deli is open 
to students living at Thompson Point Sunday tllro11glt 171ursday from 5 p.m-11 p.m. 
Campus Index 
have to be determined later by USG 
and could include the SIUC Office of 
the Chancellor. 
Ensor said he is not sure how 
much the station would need for 
annual funding in addition to the 
$82,000. 
USG President Kim Oemens said 
she does not support USG spending 
as much as Ensor has proposed for 
WIDB. 
"USG will not go in debt for any 
student organization. no matter who it 
is." she said. 





By Brian T. Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Two STUC students were relo-
cated from their living quarters in a 
University building after SHJC 
otlicials found the quarters to be 
unsafe. an administrator says. 
Donald Stucky. chairman of the 
Plant and Soil Science Department. 
said Tim Murray, a senior in agri-
cultural mechanics from 
Carbondale. and Bret Scott. a grad-
uate student in plant and soil sci-
ence from Carbondale. lived in the 
SIUC Horticulture Research Center 
g;._. 'llhouse apartment. 
•• .! said Murray and Scott were 
li\ing there rent-free in exchange 
for takmg care of the plants in the 
research center during school 
breaks and weekends. 
Stucky said the students were 
relocated because University archi-
tects said the building was a fire 
hazard. 
"They said there was no real sep-
aration from the apartment and the 
facility," he said. 'There needed to 
be a three-hour fire wall. As soon 
as we learned that the students 
were at risk we relocated them." 
A three-hour fire wall is a safety 
see HOTEL, page 6 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: After last week's 
kegger at my place, I should 1-t! 
relocated, too. 
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We huy TV's, VCR's, Computers, 
Musical l:tjuipment, Refrigerators, 
Air-Conditioners, Stereos, Washers 
and Dryers. (working or not) 
Call Day or Night 
Able Electronics 
457-7767 
You'll be taking a step 
in the right direction 
; 
;Jj 
When yo~ place 
an ad with the 
l18idiW111W 
Call 536-3311 and 
place your ad today. 
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ALL SEATS S1 .00 
·SA.LE! 
ON ALL LADIES SHOES 
Athletic Shoes by 
Nike, Reehok, Asics, Saucony & More! 
Outdoor Boots by 
Timbertand, Nike, Reebok & Rockport 
Guaranteed Savings/Sizes Up to 12 
urna SHOES 'N' STUFF ~ 
s!!'fi~ 106 S. Illinois Ave., Carbondale; 
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097 .all! 
' ....................... ~ ... .,,. ·t···· -·, ... .... 
NewswraP-~S ~~~~ 
World 
YELTSIN FOCUSES ON FAMILY DURING CAMPAIGN -
MOSCOW-When Boris Yeltsin comes home alkr a hard day in tJic 
Krcini'i'n, his wifi Nairn{. gues thmugh his ,uit. takes out his pen and cal-
end.'lr, :md often finds YelL~in h:L, left his pay in a pocket. Yeltsin. trying 
10 win rc-clcction :t, prc;,iderH of Russia. h:L, thrown the ,pollighl on hi, 
family. Less lh:m eight weeks hcforc the election, Yclt,in i, trailing in 
polls hchind the Communist Pany challenger. Gcnnady Zyuganov, :md 
seems to he grasping ever more desperately for a way w rescue his can-
didacy, at lea.,! 10 make ii inlo the second round. His unfulfilled promises 
lo end the warinChcdmya:md pay up all ofU1c country's hack wages do not 
sccm 10 have rc.~onated among voteP.i. But there arc some sir:11, that YellSin, 
who wa, ,~rtually invisible list year after two episode, of heart 1rouhlc. ha~ 
rcali1.cd he must find a way 10 ct1nn.-:c1 will1 Ilic voters - :md fast. 
SHOOTING, STRAY BULLETS REDUCE ROAD TRAFFIC -
WADI ZAIN, Lchanon-Staring grimly at Ilic mad. clutd1ing the s1eering 
wheel for dc.,r life. the drivers gun U1cir engines :md dL<;appcar around the 
hcnd, steeling themselves for lhc whisllc and hlast of lsra::li cumon shells. 
Most of 111cm make i1; a few do not. But here al Ilic last safe haven on the 
main coastal highway 18 miles soul11 of Beirut. !he constant l11rcat of 
shelling from Israeli uunhoaL~ in !he Mediterranean has rcduro.l traffic 10 
a trickle. interfering 'wil11 humanitarian relief convoys and complicating 
1hc lives of tens of thousand.~ of onlinary Lcbanr-;c civilians. l11c disrup-
tion is a reminder !hat as Secretary of S1a1c Warren Christopher shulllc.~ 
hctwccn Jcruialcm and Dam:1-...-us in an effort to resolve the Lebanon cri-
sis. Israel's military offensive ag,1.i1L~t Shiite Muslim guerrillas operating 
from the orange groves and partly ahandoncd villages of ,;outhcm Lebanon 
continues to paralyL.C the 1.."0untry. 
Nation 
WHITE HOUSE ACCUSED OF INVADING PRIVACY-
w ASHINGTON-A key member of Congress has accused Ilic Clinton 
awninistr.ilion of invading the privacy off edcral worker; hy agreeing IO give 
their borne addresses to unions so Ibey can be sent union-produced pro-
White House "propaganda."Housc Civil Scrvire Committee Chainnan John 
Mica, R-Aa., lashed out Tuesday at an Offire of Pcr.;onncl Management 
decision last week to give lhc addresses to the American Federation of 
Govcmmcnt Employees union. AFGE has cxcltL,ive bargaining rights for 
most OPM staffers, allhough most arc not card-carrying union mcmhcrs. 
Mica said it is an "indefensible invasion of employees· privacy for purely 
political reasons." AFGE backed Ilic Clinton-Gore tickcL It ha~ worked 
wilh the achninisttation on downsizing and rccnginccrlng while denouncing 
Republican actions - from the Conlr3ct With America to minimum wage 
legislation and recent government shutdowns. Most of lhc. nearly 2.6 million 
federal walkers arc rcprcscntcd by unions but arc not members. 
SLEEP DB'RIVATION DECREASES ENERGY, HAPPINESS -
A bad night's sleep not only causes daytime drowsiness hu1 also affect..~ 
mood, attention span and menial dcx1crity, a Scottish study suggests. 
Researchers studied 16 people. half of whom had !heir sleep dislllrbcd 
with a pulsing sound every two minutes during Ilic night. TI1e sound 
was not loud enough to awaken the slccpcrs, but it was enough to return 
them lO a lighter stage of sleep, a.~ measured by eye muvcmcnL, and clcc-
uic:d activity in lhc brain. The study. conducted hy a team from the 
University of Edinburgh, took place over two paina • nights a week 
apart. 111c rcsull.S were reported this monll1 in the American Joumal of 
Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine. puhlishcd by lhc Amcric:m Lung 
As.~ociation. Bolh energy and happinc.<;., declined after a night of dis-
turhcd sleep. 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
111c April 23 an.iclc "Sorority members appeal ruling ·· should have 
stated lhat Harvey Welch was not sure 1f criminal charges. not a civil 
suit. had been filed. The Daily Egyptian rcgrcl.S Ilic error. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers ~-pol an error in a news article. tbey can conL1ct lhc Daily 
Eg)7J1ian Accurat.-y Desk at 536-3311, c.,;tctt<;ion 233 or 228. 
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Sanders recognized for his 'expertise' 
SIU president to sit on the National Research Council's committee on finance and productivity 
By Lori D. Clark 
DE A,si,tant Politics Editor 
Pa,t ex!)<!riencc and knowledge 
of public education is why SIU 
Prc,ident Ted Sanders was chosen 
to serve on a National Research 
Council commince. a c·omminee 
representative says. 
Sanders will serve three ve:m; on 
the council's Commiitee on 
Education Finarce. Equity. 
Adequacy and Productivity. after 













based on his Ted Sanders 
expertise that 
he demon-
strated when running school sys-
tems in Ohio. She also said 
Sanders· involvement in education 
at the federal level with the 
Department of Education was a fac-
tor in his selection. 
Sanders has worked in education 
systems in Illinois. Nevada and 
Ohio. He wa.~ the deputy secretary 
and acting secretary of the U.S. 
Department of Education and was 
an elementary school teacher in 
Idaho. 
'"He has had to deal with real life 
financial issues:· she said. 
The committee Sanders will 
serve on studies the financing of 
education in the country, from 
kinderganen through the 12th 
grade. Wigdor said. 
She said the committee will 
study how money for education is 
spent federally, statewide and focal-
ly. 
Wigdor said the commiuee will 
investigate whether or not funds 
across the nation arc spent effec-
tively in educating children and 
meeting state and school needs. 
"lt"s a very big. broad political 
study,'" Wigdor said. "All studies 
are done by educational experts." 
Wigdor said she wanted the com-
mittee to consist of people who are 
recognized and respected by their 
peers. She s~d Sanders fit!> these 
requiremenL~. 
"We have put together a commit-
tee of the best of the best," she said. 
"Each person will bring a different 
kind of expertise." 
The committee will consist of 17 
to 18 members, including experts in 
sociology and economics. 
Sanders said he was pleased to he 
named to the committee. 
"It's a very great honor. not only 
for me personally. but for Souchern 
Illinois University to have someone 
on the committee," Sanders said. 
College Bowl team 
going to nationals 
By Tammy Taylor 
D.111, Fgvpl,,rn Krpor1, r 
ha~ been on the team for two 
vea~ and i, the onh veter.in on 
ihc ream. •.aid. • 
SIL"(", Colk!!e Bowl ream Com!)<!ting on the Sil!(' team 
will part1,1pare in the national will re: I.as'-<!; R. Tr.ivi, DcNeal. 
1t,umamen1 for the 1irst time this a ,cninr in journalism from 
,nmin!! wed.end. and team 
memhe;.,, ,av thcv arc ,:nntidl'nt 
of their ahiliii<·, though thn lad, 
npericncc on the naiional icvcl. 
Tl1nma~ l~~sc. a ~raduate ~tu~ 
dent 111 hu,ines., from Carbondale 
and the team·, captain. said the 
cnmpetition at the tournament 
will he formidable. He ,aid the 
first round on Saturday al 
Ar(1.nna State Uni,er,itv in 
Tempe will prnhably be ti'ring 
Ix-cause each of the 16 participat-
ing teams will have to play 13 
game, each. which la,1 about 30 
minute,. 
"How well we do mav he a 
matter of endurance," Laa.se. who 
Hanishurg: Nathan T. Dt>nn~. a 
,enior in mathematic·, am.I com-
puter ,c1cnn: from Carhondalc; 
and Jonna J. James. a senior in 
elementary education from De 
Soto. 
Donald Castle. SIUC's coach 
and coordinator of the College 
Bowl. said tile best two teams 
will cnmJ)l!te on Sunday. and the 
winner will be awarded the 
na:ional title. 
Castle said the game requires a 
quick recall of facts about a vari-
ety of subjects. such a., ba.,ic aca-
demic knowledge. current events. 
see BOWL, page 7 
University officials celebrate 
National Secretaries Day 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
I)( A,si~tant Fe,1tures Editor 
Judy Hopkins hnld, the hu,1-
ne" life t1f SIL1 Pre,idenr Ted 
Sander, 1n her hand,. She plan, 
h1, me..-tmg,. make, h" travel 
arr.mgernents. -chedule, app,.1i 111 • 
ntent, and dcab with the puhl1c 
"He doesn't -,chL-dulc a mee1 
ing." she said. "He says insteaJ 
·c,11 Jud,.· J"rn the ...:heduler:· 
Hopki;1, ha, been Sander, 
ne,:uti Vt:' secretary for IO ~ ear;. 
Toda,. on National Secn.·taric, 
Day.-,hc and millinns of other 
,~crcranc-.., arc reco1!nized for 
their hard worL whether it i, a 
free lunch or ju,t a smile 
Hopkin, ,aid last year. the 
adrninistrnlo~ had a luncheon for 
the support staff. She said the 
administration donned chef haL, 
and served the staff. She said the 
University administr.ition alwavs 
has treated them well. · 
"lt"s always nice to he recog-
nized." she said. ··we better. We 
do the same for the bosse, for 
Bosses Dav in October." 
Harvev \Vdd1. Jr .. vice chan-
cellor of Student Affairs. ,aid 
without his administrative aide. 
Marilvn McKenzie. his life 
would. be a lot more disor!?a-
ni1cd. -
"If vou look at mv desk. it 
d,,c,n ··1 look that orga~izcd.'' he 
-.aid. "She will com; 10 rr) dut-
ten."tl desk. find what she is look-
ing for and put 1t hack without 
di,rupting anything else on the 
dc,L" 
Welch said the hu,ine" rd,!-
t 1on,hip hetwecn him and 
l\.lcKenLic i, not ha,cd on .t 
ho,,Jworker agreement hut more 
on a team concept. 
"Her abilities and ,kill, work 
as an e.xtension of what I'm Irv-
ing to do.'· he said. "She can get 
things done while rm paying 
attenlion 10 something else.'" 
McKenzie sorts through mail. 
takes phone calls, keeps up all his · 
see SECRETARIES, page 7 
B. ANTo,.10 E. - The Dail)' fg)ptian 
Great outdoors: Tuesday's stms/rine gape two-dimensional drawmg students Marshal Peter/in 
(front), a senior in '.JOlitica/ sriencefrom Oglesby, and Pat Taylor, senior in photograpl1yfro111 Murphysboro, 
the chance to enjoy the weather wlzile drawing near the fo1111tai11 by Shryock A11ditori11m. 
Spring Discover Days begin at SI UC museum 
By Tracy Taylor rcprnter from Southern Illinois. wel- a.m. IO 3 p.m. on weekdays. bragging about at a time when the spring program can help show 
D,1ilv Egyptian Reporwr corned museum visitors Tuesday as One of the biggest exhibiL~ in the many people and their children. the community that there is more to 
The Univc~ity Mu,eum. with thc-
hc-lp a rrnowncd SIU alumna. 
k1.:l.ed off a ,pring program 
Tut',day that a mu,eum official ,ays 
"ill hdp children and other .:om-
rnuni1y memb..-r, ,cc po,itiv..-
a,pects of the L1ni,er.ity. 
Virginia "the Ouches~'" 
Marmaduke. an award winning 
retired newspaper and television 
they came to view the Spring museum is the 125-Year Exhibil. whowouldnotothcrwisebeableto thl:.museumthanhistoricalcxhibit,. 
Discover)' Day~ exhibits. which includes fossils. gemstones, sec the exhibits. can visit. "We provide services and CXJ)I!· 
Spring Discovery Days. which African masks and artwork. DeHoct ··1 think the museum is something ricnces for an extensi,·e audience 
runs through Friday. includes said. for school children of Illinois 10 ranging from adult~ to children,"' he 
extended hours for those people "'The 125-Year Exhibit ha~ been enjoy and team from SIU ... she said. said. "Some museum~ only offer 
who get off work late and would not here since last march. and we've "111is is the way we m!lst show off exhibits. We ofier training (in 
regularly be able tu come and see already added he new displays," this University. Today. more than museum management), education 
the museum, Bob DeHoet. museum he said. ever, kids need cduration." and exhibits.'" 
education coordinator. said. Now Marmaduke said it is pleasing Fred Sloon. a Carbondale citi.7.cn Sloan said a lot of mu\cum, have 
the museum will be open from 9 that SIUC can show·the things that who volunteers his time at the 
a.m. 10 6 p.m. instead of the usual 9 all of Southern llJinois should be museum, located in Faner Hall, said see DISCOVERY,. page 7 ----·-- ................ -... "'·•-·- .. ·-· .......... ~-~----- -... -· _., ___ .. _____ ....... _,. _____ .,.,.,...,._ -.... ~ .. ______ ... 
()pinion 
·- ·. ·-,· ·EDITO_RIAL - . · -
Thompson Woods' 
future improving 
SOMETIMES THINGS JUST SEEM TO 
fall into place. even if it does take an initial nudge or shove 
tn get them moving. That's what appears to be happening 
with the restorntion of Thompson Woods. 
Within the last two weeks there has been a swell of activ-
ity that has brightened the woods future. 
Fir.st. Monsanto. an agriculturnl chemical company. donat-
L'U $1.5()(1 worth of herbicide for controlling forest under-
~rnwth. ll1en a local nursery owner. Jim Jung. offered to 
spray the herbicide for $1. And now. in a rnpid response. the 
University has accepted Jung's offer after receiving assur-
:111ces from SfUC Risk Assessment Office and campus 
unions that there would be no objections to the work being 
performed. 
While the woods are still a long way from being 100 per-
cent healthy. to see this cooperation and action is hearten-
ing and worthy of a congratulations to all of the parties 
involved. 
And perhaps now the work that has been talked about for 
more than IO years is going to become a reality. 
That seems the least that can be done for a stretch of trees 
that have watched more than 100 years worth of studenL,; 
pass under iLi; branches. 
Preparation key to 
tornado survival 
IT'S SPRING IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
and with wanner weather comes tornadoes. Last weekend's 
stonns reminded 'JS of the damage and destruction they can 
b1ing. 
For SIUC studenL'i. with semester projects coming due. 
finals week approaching and graduation. for some. just 
around the comer. the stonns should serve as a reminder to 
he prepared and know what to do in case of a tornado. 
To simply ignore the possibility of a tornado is to ignore 
history. IIJinois rnnks eighth in the nation for the number of 
tornadoes since 1950. The most destructive tornado in U.S. 
history Lame through Southern IIlinois in 1925. killing more 
than 700 people in Missouri. Illinois and Indiana. Some 
tips to remember during a tornado include: 
• Go to the lowest possible part of a building. 
• Do not stay in a car if a tornado is approaching. Get out 
and find a building or the lowest possible depression in the 
gmund to hide in. 
• After J. tornado, get out of buildings damaged struc-
turally. beware of gas leaks :..nd downed powerlines .. and 
Jon·t re-enter damaged buildings. 
While a tornado is occurring is not the time to prepare. 
Student,; should be ready and know how to react before a tor-
nado strikes. To not prepare would be the same as entering a 
final exam without studying - it invites disaster. 
Students can get additional infonnation on how to prepare 
for and react during a tornado from: 
SlUC Center for Environmental Health and Safety. 453-
16.W. 
Disaster and Resources Coordinator. Department of Public 
Sa!ety. 453-86 I 7. 
- Quotable Ouotes-
··I think there is a general sense out there that college has 
1,!lltlcn ahout as expensive as it can be:· 
-Charles T. Clotfelter, Duke University economics professor 
111/d malmr nf Buying the Best: Cost Escalation in Elite Higher 
!:ducat inn. 
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Freaknic in Atlanta 
not handled properly 
At a time when state and local governments bid and bargain 
for revenue gcncrat.ing evcnL~ (i.e. the Olympics), it's frustrat-
ing to sec tJ1e city of Atlanta continue to take Frealmic for grant-
ed. 
There was a su-ongcr. police presence for the event tl1is year 
Utan in Los Angele!> during the riots. There were more police 
than freaks! The police strategy for the entire weekend \\~L~ to 
rid the city of people attending the event, One popular method 
used by law enforcement officials was barricading expressway 
r.imps into the city. Could you imagine the city of New Orleans 
closing the entrances ID visitors during Marni Gras? Had lhe city 
of Atlanta prepared for-Frcaknic any more conservatively, 
police dogs and water hoses would have been used. 
Al>idc from the city· s actions being disre,pcctful. it also was 
a display of had business practices. Toe flood of people into the 
city for Frcaknic brings thotL'iands, if not millions, of dollars for 
local businesses. Somebody in Atlanta b probably struggling 
right now to calculate the total revenue from liquor sales alone! 
!JL~tcad of preparing for Frcaknic with reinforcement~ of 
mace, bullet~ and billy clubs. U1e city government should have 
creatively tried to organize and promote the annual cvcnL City -
sponsored activities would have yielded higher profit~ for the 
city. while al the same time ensuring more order and safety to 
the festivities. If embraced and acccplCd by the government. 
Freaknic would be more beneficial to all. 
Ra Joy 
Senior, political science 
Alumnus offers new 
logo for the future 
! hereby submit a new, if not improved logo to represent 
Souti,.:._rn Illinois University that conforms to the declining 
enrollment caused by the precarious future of 
Amtrak transportation, raised 
bar entry age, death of 
Halloween and general 
malaise; an octagon 
(representing a stop 
sign, as in "That's all 
folks! .. ). 
By the way, 
do I get paid the thou-
sands that tl1e tl1ink-
tank in New York was 
paid to come up with 
the o~ginal logo? 
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G!R4lll STONI A: You n·: Letter 
Signed onicles; including leuer.,, ,-iewpoints nnd otha com• 
menlariel, reflect lhc opinions of !heir a!ulhon only. Unsii;ncd 
editorials rcpr=nl a consensus of lhc Daily Egyptian Boord. 
Lcucrs to !he editor must b., suhmin.:d in pa,on lo the cditori• 
al ~ge editor. Room 1247. C<>nununic:uions Building. i..iit.,,-. 
shoold he IJ"J>:"Tiltcn and double •~ccd. All kttc:n are rubj..-ct to 
editing and will h! limi1ed to 350 word.<. Students mU-'t idontify 
~ lhcm<el\"cs by clas., and major, facully memb.:rs by rank and 
. , · ·- • 1 · JcJi;irt1wn1. non•ac,Jcmic stalT by position and ckp.u1ment. C: Editor - 1.ct1crsra-whidrn:rilica1ionofaulhor.;hipcannolb,,m.,dcwill 
not re published. 
Op_/lid 
Letters to the Editor 
Ca~endar 
• TODAY 
PYRAMID PUBLIC Relations, 7 
p.m .. Communications Building 
Room 2005. Contact: Tim, 529-3650. 
GAYS, ta:SBIANS, Bisexuals and 
Fricn:.is. nominatiol"\S for new offi-
cer,. 5:30 p.m .• Student Center 
lilinois Room Contact GI.BF. 451-
5151. 
AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
Federation. Elections for new offi-
cers, 7 p.m., Communications 
Auilding Room 1248. Contact Paul 
"49-4439. 
LACROSSE CLUB Practice, 4-6 
p.m.. Sam Rinella Field. Contact: 
Lance. 351-1950. 
SIUC BRIDGE Cluh, 6: 15 p.m. 
Fancr 3479. duplicate bridge game 
for studcnL<. faculty. staff and their 
spouses. beginners or experienct.-d 
playc-r< are welcome.SI fee. Contact 
CJrolyn. 453-5024 
WOMEN IN Communications Inc., 
It ,r any lll.ln 1>r won1t.-n in conmwni-
cat ion,. (, p.m .• Communications 
Building Room 1052. Contact· Li.,a. 
"-l'I 9739. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council. 





Child sexual abu.o;e occurs when a child is 
fooled ot forced into having sexual cont'lct 
Children between the ages of 8 and 11 make 
up the group that is most likely 10 be abused, 
but older and younger children also arc at high 
risk. Approximately one of every three girls 
and one of every six boys will be sexually 
abused before they arc 18. 
Many people arc unaw:in: of the strategics 
sex offenders use when selecting a potential 
victim. Sexual abusers tend to go for children 
who lack confidence and have low-self-
cstccrn. Offenders 1m1ally know their victim 
through friend~ and family. They gain trust 
through the child"s family 10 make it ca~ier t:, 
abuse the child. In 95 percent of reported sex-
11.'ll abuse ca,;c.,;, the c.hildren know the abuser. 
0fftnders tL\e many different lcchniqllCli 10 
gel their victims 10 comply such as bribes, 
gifts and threats. They play games or teach 
sports in onlcr 10 get cl= lo children whom 
they plan to sexually abtLo;e. Many victim~ arc 
abtLo;ed in their own homes or the homes of 
the abusers. 
When a child says they have been sexually 
abtL<;Cd. the r-c.iction of the adult is \"Cry impor-
tant You should remain calm and believe the 
child because the child would not lie about 
something like this. You should listen 10 the 
child and IL'iC language the child understand,;. 
You should also rca<,.\urc the child and seek 
professional help. 
Child sexual abuse is a growing problem in 
our society and since this week is the Weck of 
the Young Child (W0YC), the topic of child 
sexual abuse should be discussed 10 make 
people more aware of the problem. 
For more information on I.hi.\ or to report 
child tcxual abtL<;e, you should call the child 
ablLo;e hot line al (800) 252-2873. 
Twynetle Lomax 
Junior, early childhood educaJion 
Office. Contact Jason. 453-2534. 
BLACK AFFAIRS Council, 
Programming Commince.. 5:30 p.m, 
BAC office. Contact: Gwen, 453-
2534. 
EGYPTIAN DIVE Oub. 6:30 p.m. 
Pulliam Hall Room 21. pool session 
at 7:30 p.m Contact John. 529-3223. 
AVIATION MANAGEMENT 
Sockty, 5 p.m, College of Technical 
Careers Room 9 D. Contact Doug. 
5'.!9.0075. 
USG, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Ballroom B. Contact: Scoll. 536-
3381. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Collegiaie 
Sailing Club, new members wel-
come. 7 p.m .• Student Center 
Corrinth Room Contact Kathy,457-
8934. 
PUERTO RICO AsSl}ciation, for 
furure activities. Contact: Jose, 529-
4929. 
LIBRARY SEMINAR Series, Hot 
Java. 2-4 p.m:, Mollis Library Room 
15. Contact: llndergraduate Desk. 
-l53-2818. 
LIBRARY SEMINAR Seric..-s. E-mul 
using Eudora OHM), 2-4 p.n~. Morris 
Library Room 103 D. Contact: 
Undergraduate Desk, 453-2818. 
E-MAIL AND lntemct Workshop, 1-
3 p.m. Fancr Hall Room 1032, spon-
sored by Non-Traditional Student 
Services/Student Development. 
Contact Stephanie.. 536-2338. 
JOB FAIR, HOW to find and keep a 
job. 12-3 p.m, Davis McCann Qvic 
Center, sponsored by Dcparuncnt of 
Public and Jackson County Housing· 
Authority Project Success. Contact 
For transportation call, 684-3183. 
"MIND/BODY Connection." 3-4:30 
p.m., Trueblood Hall Room 106, 
sponsored by SHP-Wcllncss Center. 
Contact Annene.. 536-4441. 
Entertainment 
SIUC JAZZ COMBOS Concert, 8 
p.m. Old Ba!)tisl Foundation Rcatal 
Hall. Contact SIUC School of Music. 
536-8742 
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Agree 
c£1ntin11cd from page 1 
government running in the absence 
of permanent appropriations. 
While the two sides moved to try 
to finish !heir budget business for 
this year, their differences over the 
larger qul!Stion of how to eliminate 
the deficit in seven years remained 
a~ sharp as ever. 
Clinton launched what adviscn; 
promised would be a sustained 
public relations campaign de.signed 
to pressure Republicans into 
returning to negotiations on a 
seven-year balanced budget. 
The pu.,h to revive the talks that 
collapsed three months ago was an 
effort to lake advantage of what 
Republicans bavc acimowlcdged is 
their disarray over bow to proceed 
on budget issues this election year. 
Once confident they could bend 
Clinton to their will, many 
Republicans now acknowledge 
that Clinton· s criticism of them as 
reckless foes of government has 
hurt politically. 
The inability to foq;c agreement 
on cilhcr a long--tcm1 budget plan 
or apfXUpiialions for this fiscal y<:ar 
prompted two partial go\'emmcnt 
~utdowns late last year. A dozen 
times, Congress bad to P= sbort-
tcnn spending resolutions in the 
absence of an agrccmenL 
Latcl y. tbe dispute bas centered 
not just on spending levels but on 
lcgi~lative language - known as 
"ridcn;'" - designed to scale b.'lck 
environmental cnforcemenL 
Tuesday night. Republicans and 
Democrats discussed a uwin-win" 
compromise in which the riders 
would he kept in !he legislation but 
Clinton would ba\'e the aulhority 
to waive !heir implementation. 
USG 
continued from paxe 1 
Alhert Harper, WIDB general 
manager. said be does not think 
USG will he significantly affected 
1f Ensor' s proposal i~ passed by the 
,;cnatc. He said he docs not want 
USG in debt. but he would like the 
senate to listen to what WIDB is 
asking for. 
"We're asking USG to help us 
get our equipment up to dale for !he 
people who come here to get the 
experience they need to get a joh 
in !he real world, .. he said. 
Harper said Ensor' s proposal b 
not unreasonable. 
"We could ask for $141,000 to 
hccome the Cadillac of radio sta-
tions so we can transmit off cam-
ptL, .. be said. "We're not asking for 
!hat right now. We just want a suc-
cessfully opcraling radio station." 
David Vingren, Finance 
Commiuec mcmber and Thompson 
Point senator. said before USG 
gives $82.000 to WfDB, Ensor's 
propo~i!I needs to fill in more 
details. He said the proposal needs 
10 explain bow the money would 
he spent and where the loan would 
come from. 
Vingrcn. who is also the USG 
vice president-elect, said the 
Finance Committee's proposal 
rcquc.gs members of USG, WIDB 
and the administration to work on 
answering those questions and 
come up with specific plans for the 
fooding. 
"There needs to be a plan to 
maintain WIDB's equipment on a 
yearly basis," be said. "WIDB 
needs this money because of equip-
ment failure, and we need to make 
sure !hat after five years c,f USG · 
paying back this loan, WIDB 
docsn 't come back because of more 
equipment problems." 
USG is scheduled to meet at 7 
pm. in Ballroom B of the Student 
Center. 
Hotel 
cxmtinued from page 1 
precaution to prolCCl resident~ for 
at least three hours if a fire were 
to break out on the outside of 
their apartment Stucky said resi-
dcnll\ in the apartment would not 
bavc been adequately protected if 
hazardous materials in the 
research center had caught fire. 
University architects could not 
be rcacl..-..1 for comment T~y. 
Stucky ~aid the apartment 
arrangement for student wcxkels 
in the rcscaJt:ll <rnta w:is in place 
before he came to SIUC in 1970. 
Murray said the College of 
Agrirulture is providing housing 
for he and bis roommate in the 
Hospitality Annex, 800 E. Main, 
until the end of the spring 
semester. 
"We felt obligated to house 
them sinc.e they were to stay in 
the apartment ootil the end of the 
spring semester," Stucky said. 
Murray said be also is in a class 
that is making repairs on the 
apartment as part of the group's 
coun;cwork. 
He said the class, agriculture 
education and mechanics <'02b, is 
making minor electric.al and dry-
Daily Egyptian 
wall repairs to !he apartmcnL 
Stucky said MUITlly and Scou 
approached him about making 
repairs to tbe apartment to learn 
skills for their cla<;.<;. 
He said he put them in touch 
with Robert Wolff, professor of 
agriculture education and 
Mechanics 402b. 
In February, SIUC union rep-
resentatives inspected the cla~ 
work being done on the apart-
ment to ensure there were no vio-
latioos with the University's labor 
agreement 
Rick Hampton, an SIUC 
Human RCSOUJCC rcprcscntative, 
said he did not think the class 
work violated any agreements, 
and no union bas filed any 
grievance." sinre the inspection. 
Stucky said after the union 
came in to inspect tbe class work. 
some SIUC officials iii.so inspect-
ed the building and found it wtfit 
to live in. 
Stucky said the class can finish 
the work it started to receive a 
grale for the class, but no one can 
live in the apartmcnL 
Murray said he was not upset 
about being relocated, but he said 
he docs have one concern. 
"I am concerned that the 
department will not be able to 
find anyone to take care of the 
plants now," Murray said. 
M o;p;;;r&t6fat1 
Tan all _you can .. $35.00 within 1 month! 
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday 
205 S. Marion• Carbondale, 1162901 • (618} 457-5982 
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,pmh aml popular lri\'la. 
Laasc s:ml the 1cam docs 1101 
lal"k c,pcracnce. hut he smd ii 
lal I., specialization rn certain 
areas of knowlclli:c. 
··For e~ample, no one :111 the 
Se(.;retaries 
n111tit111t'tlfm111 pagt' 3 
correspondence and keeps a cal-
emfar. She said she and the other 
!-Ccrctarics appreciate the spcci:il 
aucnlion on Secretaries Day. 
"Every year. Student Affairs 
h:L~ a Spring Cclcbrntion break-
f:L\I tiuITet for the suppon staff," 
sl:e said. -it's nice to he told we 
arc doing well and gel recog-
ni,cd.'" 
Departmental secretaries still 
i;cl recognized by their r-•,;rs on 
Secretaries Day. hut on a smaller 
scale. 
Christi McGee. graduate secre-
tary in the anthropology depart-
learn is a soap opera junkie. aud 
there will derinitelv he some 
4ucslinn~ ahout soa'p operas:· 
Laase said. 
DeNeal said SIUC will com-
pete against top teams including 
the Massachuselt~ Institute of 
Technology. 
"Although SIUC will not he 
1he most prestigious school at 
the tournament, we will not give 
mc111. said all the secretaries gel 
1:u:c?? :v iuncll hy the department 
chai~. She said !!>e focnlly may 
1101 go out or their way 10 cele-
brate the day. hut they still 
acknowledge ii hy giving cards 
nr nnwcrs. 
··1r they don't get us ~omcthing. 
they usually at lca.'it s:ty "Happy 
Secretary Day• or 'Happy 
Secretary Weck,"' she said. -11 
irritates us to know that there ha.\ 
to he one ccnain day for people to 
say something. People can do it 
all year round." 
Lakebla Kenner, theater depart-
ment secretarv. said lhe real 
reward comes from the joh and 
not from U1e rccognition. 
Kenner, a sophomore in admin-
istration of justice and psydmlo-
Daily E,\,Yplia11 
up," he said. MWc arc hoping to 
make a good showing." . 
DcNeal said there was an 
SIUC College Bowl tourna-
ment earlier this semester, and 
players for the national team 
for the University were select-
ed from several of the top 
teams. 
He said the four players 
selected from the cmnpus tour-
gy from Carhondalc. ha., worked 
a., the sct.i·ctary for two years. She 
said she did not receive anything 
l:L,1 year. hut the department chair 
asked her In lunch. 
"I had to turn him down 
because I had a linal," she said. 
"I don't really expect anything. 
Working here is a treat 
enough.'" 
Since 191!6, Hopkins ha.,; served 
three diHcrent top University 
adminis1r.1111rs. She said Ute way a 
secretary gct:1 treated really 
depend., on the ho.'i.,. . 
"Some·oos.,;cs have a lot of sec-
retaries to deal with," she said. 
-some ~crctaric,; i!CI taken nut to 
cat, ~1mc get nowcrs. But all sec• 
rer;trics gel Ute s:unc sweet alti-
tude all rlay :· 
AMA urges doctors to dump Discovery 
stock in tobacco companies . co11ti1111edfrom1~gd 
The Wa\hinglon l'os1 
W ASHINGTON-Thc America" 
Medical Association, which 
dumped all tobacco stocks rrom its 
ponfolio a decade ago, is now urg-
in)! America's investors to do the 
same. 
Unveiling the latcM euition or 
the Jm,rnal or the American 
~1c<lical Association (JAMA). 
which is devoted almost cntirclv 
111 issues of tobacco cessation and 
the political light over tobacco 
regulation, th.: AMA urged doc-
tors, institutional investors and 
others to divest themselves or 
stock in 13 compamcs Uiat make 
tobacco producL, and the 1.474 
mutual fund, that hold tobacco-
related stocks and hond,. 
The AMA said that ab<ml one in 
five mutual funds held stock in :II 
least one of the companies 
lxtwecn May 1993 and January 
1996. 
things on cxhihit for long 
periods of time. hut the 
University Museum fre-
quently changes its 
cxhihil~ to offer more or a 
variety. 
-There· s nothing we 
don'r display in our col-
lection, and ...,e never run 
out of idc:L~ fur display:· 
he said. 
Wednesday, April 24, 19% (? 
namcnt competed in a regional 
tournament in February at 
Bradley'Unlversity in Peoria. 
He said the team qualified for 
the national tournament by win-
ning at regionals. 
DcNcal said he panicipatcd in 
the Scholastic Bowl competition 
in high school and was in the 
College Bowl for two years at 
Southeastern Illinois University 
hcfore coming 111 SIUC 
He said his cxpcnem:c hclps 
him combat stage fright an,I 
makes it easier fur him 111 forns 
on the game. 
MOur team is a h•ose and fun-
loving team, and I think tha1 
quality helps them perform l>ct-
ter," he said. 
Ml hclieve they will reprcscnl 
the University well." 
How will you remember 
tlte IJesf 5 or I years ol your fife? 
LDl-fRI BJJ.10:00 819 S. Illinois 
SATl.llDAY 93}, lO:OO 457-5888 
SUl-l>AY 10:00·10:00 
Your Photo'.IJeveloping Headquarters 
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Special Olympians to go 
for the gold at McAndrew 






, ue 4/23 ~led A/2A 
Sp~r~t.i P,~ )!rt 0,...-rtr" 
~·1 Sala_j Mu,t-roo,,, R:c~ 
a,..d 5Ji.ti,ttJ 
Ga.-!,ce,.,.~1 v~~..Jt".~, 
Thul"!I 4/25 <',. A/26 . 
Y~g,e ~•'redo (n~ta,.#~ 
M...-dale 5•.cw-r,i C.w.• with Z,ti ,t.1hJ~ Beef 
Uy Mar/ Belh Arimond 
and Lisa M. Pangburn 
I J,11ly [gypli,,n R1.-portcrs 
More tli.~n 500 registered athletes 
wah melllal or physical di.,;ahililies 
will L1lmpetc for the gold during the 
29th annual Special Ol)mpics at 
SIUC"s McAndrew Stadium 
TimNl.1y, a public relaliort~ dil'Cl.'tor 
~I)'!>. 
Jo Jolley Ancell, puhhc rclaliOll<; 
dirccwr for area 15 Special 
Olympics, which includes eight 
SoutllCrtl Illinois COW1tics. said Ilic 
opening ceremonies will start at 9 
;1.111 .. and !he games will hcgin at 10 
a.m. 
ArKcll ,;aid the 1r1.1jori1y of volun-
t1.-cr~ arc SIUC student~. She said 
niluntccring gives the students, 
most of whom arc majoring in spe-
cial education. recreation and health 
c,lucalion prugrnms. handH1n cxpc-
nerKc in working wil11 a spccialil.cd 
populali1m. 
Amy Cook. a grad11.11c student in 
1hcr.1pculic l'Cl."TC:ttion fmm L1urel 
Md .. said she is volunteering for the 
x·o111d time in Special Olympics at 
\kAmlrew Stadium. 
""I voluntca- hcalu.o;c I w:ull to sec 
1hc athletes do well."" she said. "It's 
a very spcci.11 tiring hccm.,;c we get 
10 volu111ccr one-on-one with the 
alhk1c,,."" 
Ancell s.11d llicrc will he a L'Om-
hine<l cffon between volunlccr.; and 
p:1nKip;mL~ in Special Olympic. this 
\C;tr. 
· '"Ahout 500 athletes. which arc 
p;ut of eight 1."0unlics. arc rcgi.~tcn:J 
111 p;utit"ip;Uc," she s.1id. 1llcrc also 
will he :!!°'<JUI 500 prc-rcgisu:rcd vol-
1111t~"Cf' 
Fr.m Miley, an illlcm with Saluki 
\'olumeer Corps. s.1id this is l11e 
:?'Ith annual 1rack-.u1d-licld mmpc-
1111011 11,r the Soul11cm Illinois an::1. 
Ancell ~,id Ilic gifted athletes will 
pcrfonn in cvcnL, ~uch a.,; tlJe 50-
mclcr run. 1he ,oflh.111 l11mw and lite 
,1,mllmg long Jump. She s.1id Illinrn, 
h;i, l>ecn ac11vely involved wllh 
\1x·.-1,tl O1)111pi1., sin1.c tllC 1960s. 
•\ncdl ,aid that in IIJ6ll, Eunil.'c 
K,·nnctly Shrive~ organi1cd the 
1111,·m111onal Sp,.x::.al Ol)1npic com-
r,..·1111011 at Sokllcr Field in Chicago. 
·111c,· 11.,d morr th,m l,(XX) atl1-
k1c, 1.:ompcling. She saill Spcdal 
Ol~mpics currently is hclil in 7(1 
nal1tlll .... 
She ~ud ii 1, funded hy intem.a-
11nnal. na11onal. stale and Ioctl etm-
1.,hu11rn1,. 111c govcmmcnt docs IKll 
pr1,v1dc :my funding. 
Vid.1 Ccn,;hccan. regimi.11 dircc-
1<,r of Ilic SoutilCITI lllinoi.<; Sp.:ci.11 
Olymptt,, s.'liil the event provides 
Pl"ilivc rcinfon.-ancnt to the partic-
ipants and the v~Iuntccrs. -Thh 




I QUIT SMOKING 
GET PAID FOR: 
' I) RESEARCH 
PARTICIPATION OR 
2) QUIT SMOKING 
RESEARCH 
arc capable of occomplbJ1ing great 
things," she !1.'lid ~ir you arc a little 
different, it sometimes makes it bani 
u1 lit in, ~t tlJc athlete.\ arc sodally 
a,:1..-cpled. 
Ancell said particip:ulls who arc 
8 year.; of age and older have hccn 
trained by certified cuachcs for a 
year 10 compete in Special 
Olympics. 
5alub f•p-t~ ~GUte 1 5mali Salao llJW Be.1e, 
457.4:m or 529.4303 Gariic Bread CcL"'la• 
Lunch Hou~ M·F 10:30·3:00 Sat 10:30-2:00// Bn~Hast Hrs M·F 
7:00-10:30 Sat 7:00·2:00// Sunda Brunch Served 8:30 to 1:00 
Ccn~hccan said Spcd:tl Olympil..-.; 
rrovidcs training and competition to 
people with some form nf mental 
rctan1alicm. 
Ccnshccan said she hccamc 
involved wil11 Sped.ti Olympia. in 
the 1960s. 
-1 CUI remcmher standing al IIJC 
SIUC Student Center anil hc.'lring 
something going on at McAndrew 
Stadium. So I walked over, and peo-
ple asked me if I wanted 10 help." 
she said It wa.~ a great experience." 
She said that in IIJ81, Special 
Olympics developed a training and 
ccrtilication program for co.1chcs. 
In essence, any athlete who 
want\ 10 he tr.tined for l11c event 
can he tr.tined by a L'Cnilied L"uach. 
-when atl!lctc.\ arc tmined, they 
know what their limes and rules 
arc for each event l11ruugh their 
coaches," she said. '"The atlilctc.<; 
arc divisioncd to their ability . 
according to their times provided 
by coachc.~:· 
VVAITin line for: 
1save $400 on a new Pontiac Sunfire 
(actually, any new Pontiac) if you just graduated or are about to graduate.• 
Call 1-800-643-6733 for more infonnation. 
Jj fi 
Fold-down rear seats - fJ 
means you can go places ar.d 
take lots of stuff with ya 
5-speed transmission and 
tubular rear axle with 
spring-over shock sport 
suspension and progressive 
ride tuning - is this a 
real set of wheels or what? 
PASSLock ... theft-deterrent ~ 
system - means you might f:l 
save some$$$ on insurance (!!!J 
Sin~!e-key locking - one key 
I( · · :s 8. unlocks doors, trunk 
and all the fun of Sunfire 
Your choice of a great-looking 
coupe <shown), sporty four-
door sedan (not shown) or a 
hot, new convertible (hey, we 
told ya this was a cool car) 
Dual air bags and anti-lock ~ 
brakes - two things you don't 
need until you WffY. need 'em 
<and always wear those safety 
beits, wen with air bags) 
AM/FM stereo radio -
standard? heck yeah! (what's 
driving without a little 
driving music?} For a little 
more, you can get a 
CD player with equalizer 
~· 
High-rewing, 120-horsepower, 
fuel-injected engine (hey, 
this cars for driving, not just 
looking atJ 
A HUGE glo~-e box - some 
glove boxes are merely 
mouse-sized; d:J.g_ one holds a 
whole laptop computer 
100,000-mile spark plugs' 
- were talking a long-term 
relationship here 
lfP ONT I AC 
l,SUNFIRE 
Wlll ARI! DRIVING l!Xc::rTUNll!Nl: 




lhcn,..,,,,..n<=-'MAond,W.hna,of-M>io<ta,"'""9c_,. _. "'' 
or che-dc out our 1ite on the- Wortd Wl~t- WNJ • 





• A 22-,·car-old woman 
reported· that sometime 
between Q:50 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m. on April 19. someone 
stoic her hook hag and pur.;c 
from a tahlc in Morris 
Lihrary. 
The tx:x1k hag and purse 
were later recovered. but 
missing from the p= and 
bag was property valued at 
$533. 
11 Andrea R. Washington, 23, 
and l11omitha L. Simmons. 
20, both of Carbondale. were 
arrested on charges of fight-
ing by agreement after they 
were allegedly involved in a 
physical confrontation on 
campus. 
They were rclca.<.ed on rcc-
ogni7.'lllCC honds. 
• James G. Gullcu II, 24, of 
Carbondale. was ~ on 
a Jackson County warrant for 
failure to appear in court on 
an original charge of driving 
with a suspended driver's 
license.. 
He posted $250 bond and 
was rclca'<Cd 
• On April 22, Rashid H. 
Riggins, 20, and Octavious R. 
W ii son. 19. both of 
Carbondale. were arrested for 
unlawful possession of 
cannabis with the intent to 
deliver and possession of 
drug parapbcmalia 
Wilson also was charged 
with theft lllldcr $300. 
Both were still at the 
Jackson County Jail as of 




Ralph Nader and some of his 
friends have created a place on 
the Web where consumers can 
check out the real smry on some 
of the capitalist conspiracies 
against them. Called -Essential 
Information," this site will go as 
far as sponsoring independent 
investigations of topics neglected 
by mainstream media and the 
government. if that is what it 
takes to keep you. the consumer, 
informed. A navigation system 
helps visitors sort through the 
Daily Egyptian 
understandably vast collection of 




Who cares ir the Mole Hole 
Comedy Page serves no useful 
purpose? It's a comedy page. 
Nothing but humor is available 
here, but it's catcgori1ed, so at 
least you can feel like you have a 
direction as you browse philosoph-
ical humor (If nothing slicks to 
Tenon, how do they get Tenon to 
stick to the pan?) and deep 
thoughL~ (It takes a big man to cry. 
It takes an even bigger man to 
laugh at !hat man_) 
Science: 
http://www.calacadc.my _org 
1bis is tbc California Acadm,y 





Saturday, April 27, 1996 ~ 
Shryock Auditorium ~ 
Southern Illinois University at Cai·bondale 
Seminar 10:30 AM 





Guest Poser: l!P~--!.1,;CDlbi!O., 
Tich·t, .wailablc at Shru,ck pril,r to nil cn:nt,. 
· Fnr n1t,rL· information .:all ~ten· .,t :; 16-8222 
IN A "FREE OUTDOOR CONCERT" 
Friday, April 26, 1996 
9:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Free Forum Area 
NO ALCOHOL ALLOWED! 
For more information call SPC at 536-3393 . 
Co-sponsored by SPC Consorts, Graduate & Professional 
Student Cowtcil and Late Nile Pro.grahuning Co~i~tee : 
Wednesday, :\pril 24, 1996 (9 
muscwn. The site offers a nice pre-
view of tbc museum for those who 
want to visit the real ·thing (it!s in 
San Francisco), but it is also inter-
esting on its own. Whole exhibits 
have been ca1aloged, photographed 
and are available online. Visitors 
to the site cari see the frogs of the 
Arabuko-Sokoko Forest in Kenya, 
complete wilh recorded sounds of 
the forest itself. Native American 
art is fcatlired on tbc site, including 
a collection of Eskimo paintings. 
A digitized map of the museum 
makes navigating from collection 
to collection easy. 
Sports: 
http://www.golfwcb.com 
GolfWeb .s another one of those 
specialty sports sites. It has all the 
usual product sales and audience-
specific advertising. and it claims 
to be the ultimalc site for its par-
ticular sport. To anyone who 
A . l 
doesn't play golf this v.-ould be 
obnoxious, but to a net-surfing 
. golfer, it's heaven. Golf ads, golf 
stars, golf tips, golf courses and 




Friends of Osho, the Indian mys-
tic who introduced dynamic medi-
tation to the West. maintain this 
site as an archive of the teacher's 
works and as a guide to centers 
dedicated to preserving his teach-
ings. The real attractions here arc 
the writings of Osho, an impres-
sive thinker who was comfortable 
in both the mystical and academic 
world. Author Tom Robbins called 
him wthe most dangerous man 
since Jesus Christ" See for your-
self if Osbo's meditation tech-
niques can find the "answer 
within." 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24 
Brown Bag Discussion: An Asian 
Americans SociJJJJJ and PolitiaulJ Visibu? 
Hrlen Khn. F8dlilator 
Studcm Cerna Kmbslia Room. I UO un- I p.m. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 25 
DramatizaUon: Sn-tn Lnsons of llunumil:, 
through Starin and Podry 
Lawson lnada 
Paci - Mmician. Performer & Author of Legends of 
11,c Camp Fancr Hall Uni,-.:niry Museum 
Audi(orium. 7 p.m. • 9 pm 
SATURDAY, APRIL 27 
Dinnu by the Unikd Asian Amcrian 
CoallUon 
TBA 
SUNDAY, APRIL 28 
Film: Rhapsody in August 
Student Center AuditoriUllL 7 p.m and 9 :IO p. m 
Student Programming Council 
3rd Floor, Student Center 
536,3393 
• ~ ~ ••••• - ...... -..... --· .. - "'f. ....... ~ - .. ~ ... 
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Oil-for-food deal 
stalled by U.S .. 
UNITED NA TIONS---Objections 
by the United States and Britain to 
what they regard as inadequately 
defined restrictions on Iraq have 
stalled progress toward United 
Nations-Iraqi agreement on an oil-
for-food deal and arc likely to send 
the negotiations into another round. 
diplom<1tic sources said Tuesday. 
Despite Iraqi charges that the 
negotiations arc in danger of col-
lapse, the ,,uurces said they did not 
. believe that would happen at this 
time. 
Instead. lhe sources. who fol-
lowed customary diplomatic prac-
tice of refusing to be identified, said 
negotiations probably will be 
rcc:cssed within the next few days 
with-:i possible resumption next 
month. 
At is.~ue arc efforts to agree on a 
plan th:it would partially lift the U.N. 
embargo imposed on Iraq in 1990 
and allow President Saddam 
Hus~in"s government to.,ell S2 bil-
lion wonh nf nil-about 700.000 bar-
rels a day-over six months. The 
proceeds would have to be moni-
ton.'Cl closely by the United Nation; 
to ensure thri •IJey are used solely to 
provide fooc . ~dicine and human-
itarian suppliL l,1 the hard-pres.,;cd 
Iraqi people. 
The current negotia:ions between 
Iraqi diplomat~ and U.N. secretari-
at officials are aimed at working out 
a technical plan for achieving this 
goal. The plan then would have to 
be accepted by the Baghdad govern-
ment and approved by the Security 
Council before it can bc implement-
ed. One sticking point has been 
Iraq"s insistence that any- arrange-
ments for distributing food to the 
secessionist-minded Kurds in nonh-
ern Iraq not infringe on Iraqi 
sovereignty. 
8. ANTONIO E. - The Daily f/:)ptian 
Skate train: Bet Ir Fardy (it:ft ), a junior in elementary education from Naprruille, and Stq1/umie 
Balin, a ;;op/1011101e in radio-trl,•Pision from Buffalo Groi,e, tour tire campus 011 roller blades. BOOK 
STORE 
'549-7304 Mutilation victims may get asylum 710 S. Illinois 
The W,1shin~•on Post 
WASHINGTON-The 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Service plans to argue in coun next 
wc.:k that female genital mutilation 
(FGM). an operation pcrforn1ed on 
millions of women in Africa and 
Asia. can be· grounds for political 
asylum in this counll)·. especially if 
the woman is forced lo undergo the 
procedure against her will. 
··FGM shock, the conscience 
because it amounL~ to an extreme 
bodily invasion. an extreme that is 
compounded when it is imposed 
under crude and unsanitary condi-
tion,:· wrote David A. Martin. gen-
eral counsel for the INS. in a legal 
brief made public Tuesday in the 
ca~e nf Fauziya Kasinga. 20. a 
v.·oman from Togo who fled to the 
United States in 1994. 
Kasinga requested asylum. say-
ing ,he feared being forced to 
undergo mutilation 10 please her 
husband. Her claim was denied hy 
an immigration judge in 
Philadelphia la.~1 August. who said 
he did not believe her story. Under 
Clinton administration policies that 
have increased the number of a~y-
lum applicants held in detention 
while their claims are pending. she 
has been in prison vinually since 







Don't Miss Out 
On The BIGGEST Drink Specials 
Every Wednesday . 
. ~,..:· ~ 
OPEN LATE 
Rt. 13 E. Carbond~I~ 
The woman· s case ha~ attracted 
wide attention 10 FGM. a practice 
that ha.~ been condemned a~ politi-
cal persecution by some immigra-
tion judges, but accepted a~ tribal 
custom by others. The Board of 
Immigration Appeals will hear her 
case next Thursday. and INS offi-
cials hope the board will establish 






Great Savings at 710 
April 24-25 11 am - 4pm 
• 
10k Rings $30_00 off 
14k Rings $60-.00 off 
18k Rings S 120_00 off -
,\, lrn, a, °:'210.00 (wonwn·~ gold) 
+Summer 
• ,\, low a, '-269.00 (nwn·~ gold) 
- :h lo\l '" 'S J:l<J.95 (111,trium) 
A Perfect Fit 
Classes begin May 28 and V~me 10 ::0-General education co4rses easily transfer back to 
Southern l:Unois University-Carbondale 
1 . ~ .., , • 
Registration now 1n··progress. 
Jostens· 
For' 'a course schedule or more informations .. 
please call (708) 596-2000, ext. 314. 





,\, ('<.'Opie: hccorne rnon.- aware 
of ..-n, 1ronmental irritants. fra-
gr.mi.:..- 1, hcn1111ing ,omcthing of 
an IS\Ul'. 
Of n1ur,c. you i.:an·t i.:ornpare 
perfume hi cigarette ,nmke. hu, 
fume, or the lih•. After all. the 
...:..-nt of a woman - 11r a man. for 
that matter - Lan plca,antly ,tir 
,,ur scnSt."'-. Bui a, i, often the ca-...·. 
t,., much of a good thmg can .:au...: 
l·,actly the opposite reaction. All 
,ou haw to do is mlc an elevator 
~-nh ~,rn.:one who·, he-en a hit too 
lib,:rJI ,, ith the toilet ,, atcr or after· 
,ha,·t· to ,yrnpathi1e. For those 
"ho arc esr<-"Cially senS1tive. even 
the ,lighte,,t hint of fr.igrnnl·e in the 
air can aggra, ate sinusitis. 
headache. ninny nose or a.,thma. 
Though a ,mall group of 
acti,·ists has tried lo compare sec-
ondhand fr.igr.ince to secondhand 
,mokc. the fr.igrant-c industry and 
allergist, say there is no M:ientific 
ba.~is for a comparison. 
"Secondhand fragrance is abso-
lutely not a health threat and not at 
all like cigarette smoke. whii.:h ha., 
he-en proven to cau . .._. cancer, hean 
disea,c. emphysema." said Dr. 
Ahha Terr. a San Fr.ux:i...:o-ba.<e<I 
allcrgi,t who is a member of the 







The Washington I osl 
KIEV. Ukmine-A grass and 
forest fire ignited in the irradi-
ated lands near the Chernobyl 
nuclear power plant Tuesday, 
,c,uling up radioactive smoke 
that threatened to spread con-
tanunatmn lO populated areas. 
TI1c fire started about noon in 
gras,land at the village of 
Tolstiy Lis, 1..; miles west of the 
C'hcrnohyl plant, and raised air-
home radiation levels in the 
1111111cdia1e vicinity, according to 
nrcfightcrs there quoted hy the 
Rc111cr news agency. TI1c village 
lie~ within a closed, <lcpopulatcd 
1<mc that stretches in a 20-milc 
ra,hus around the planl. 
TI1erc Wa!> no immediate cv,-
dencc that radiaticn had drifted 
heyond the wne, and firelight-
ers were continuing IO battle the 
hlaze this evening to prevent 
that. Mykola Urupa. an mlmin-
istrator for the Tolstiy Lis dis-
1 ricl, said by telephone this 
evening that the fire had been 
contatned. But a firefighter 
reached by telephone in the 
nearby town of Chernobyl said 
~hortly afterward that "everyone 
ts Mill working hard. It's not fin-
ished yet." 
TI1e fire underscored the prob-. 
lcms of containing mdiation left . 
over from the explosion that. 
destroyed Chernobyl's Reactor 
No. 4 IO years ago Friday. That . 
accident spewed lllns of radioac- 1 
live dust into the air, most of· 
which ~citied into the grass- . 
land~. forests and rivers sur- 1 
rounding Ute plant. 
Daily Egypli1111 
PATIJC1' T. GASIOII - The O.,i/y Egypti,m 
Virtual data: Yang Pan, II gmd11ate student ill clremistry from Clrmgdu, Clri11a, collects data ill 1111 ex11erimmt to detect clrarged 
particlrs 11si11g plroto11s generated from a p11lsi11g /aS(•r Tuesday nromi11g in tire Neckers 811ildi11g. 
Alligator Self Serve Storage 
Rt. 8, W~hway 13 East 
Carbcnaale, IL 62901 
(618) 457-7867 
Students Act Now 
Limited Availability 
Don't Haul It ... Store It. 
Don't Leave This Summer Without It! 
l~~MATIO~ ------~•• L 
-~- § T ~ T I O ~-
~ --c..x..ru-u 
1ST ~LOOR, STUDENT CENTER 
It's Secretary's l)r.,y 
Show 'Them J}ou ~are!!! 






• Roses w /Vases 
Great Prices! 































Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING ' CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Open Rate. S 9.15 per column Inch. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication ; 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
adv'!rtisements am required to have a 2- The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than 
point border. Other borders are acceptable : ~~=!~J~51~:~:::~~:::~~is ~!':~:r:r~:;~;~~:~:~•::~r 
lr:==:=:::::;;:::::::::~=:::oz:n;:l=ar=::ge:2::r=co::zt::um,:n=w::1::::dt:,hs::;. ===::::::=::;I ~:::::~e E;~: :~v:~,~=~~~: :: ~~v=~::i~tch lessen 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES All classified advertising mus! be processed before 1200 
(based on consecutive running dates) 
1 day .............. 97e per line, per day 
3 days ......... 79c per line. per day 
5 days ........... 73c per line. per day 
10 days .......... 60c per tine. per day 
20 or more .... SOc per hne. per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines. 30 characters 
per line 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon, 1 day pnor 
lo publication 
Noon to appear in the neX1 day's publication. Anything 
processed after 12:00 Noon will go ,n the following day·s 
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance 
except for those accounts with established credit. A 32c 
charge will be added to billed classified advert1s1ng. A 
service charge of S15 00 will be added to tne advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by !he advertiser's banK. Ear1y cancellation of a 
n;:====s=M=,=L:::E::::A::D=:V::E:::R:::::T::::IS::=IN=G.:::Ra:::A=:r=i=-·s=--:::a-·:::-·=·-=-=-~·-•l ~~:n~~n~~~~;.:' :i:I :: fc;:,f: ~u!2t~h:e:~~ ~re. 
$3.45 per inch All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian i~ sub1ect 
Space Reservation Deadline. 2p.m .• 2 days prior to publication. :~~proval and may be revised, rejected. or cancelled at any 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by Toe Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason , 
individuals or organizations for personal advertising-birthdays. ii becomes necessary to omit an advertisement. 
anniversaries. congratulallons. etc. and not for commercial use A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and 
or to announce events. app:~:ri:,:~~f~i:af;;iii~~lication 
CLASSIFIED CLASSIHED CLASSIFIED -, ,CLASSIFlijD . . 
ltB11,t1•iiiBJWJ I !!,, ~~~~~5N~ON, 
I 81 MUCUJlT MARQUIS, 
LET IT BE KNOWN! inc list $850 .$695 
tn'Y:rnC,:1";, ~ ~1r.~~~~~~w. 
78 DC)l)G:l MAGNUM f;st S850 . $650 
~-. r~••~~-~~,¥8""'""'-.,,..,,~.~, 89 HYUNDAI EXCU 1~$.J .. t~.1!!!!- -.. ~V>H;,_ ~i~~~·=.e 
INDROLlS OP NEWSPRINT ;~ ;.~~~;i,i~2SOO 
;o~Rc.>~1~1t!!t~ ;':as~,J~•UTU 
Building, oc coll 536·3311,"" 261. Sharp, list $2995 ... $2650 
84 ISUZU TROPPIR 4x4 
~ ... $2500 ... $1995. 
74 CHIVT FIATBID 
93 MAZDA MIATA, red, 2 top,. list $l250 ... S99S. 
loaded, 1 2,JOO< mi, $14.500 firm, 529· 75 CNffY W / CAMPER 
3319 !;'6s~:,s,1_;;0ioN 
90 FORD FESTIVA. new brokes. tin,s, & Ii~ S 1250 ... $995. 
muffle, Pe..!ect cond. c/c, 65,.ux "I FOIID l/2TON 
~s.hwor mi, $2700 obo. 457 •3315. ~,SrdaJ;.9J;. FlATalD 
:!o~~~:. A,;~~l\t.~ blm'7. I list $3995 .. S3650. 
$5800. 527•3138 , 
89 HONDA OV!C l.X, 2nd """"''• 51 
spd, a/c. pw. ps. om/fm coss, e:x.c 
cond, $..!000 obo. Coll 35 l · 1423 j 
88 HONDA PRElUDE. 5 SPD. 
o/ c, ps, CD pJoyer, sunroof. new 
rodiolor & exhaust pipe. $3500 ,,bo, 
549-8049 
88 HONDA PRELUDE SI, 4 wheel 
steering, moon/sunroof, custom 
wheels, spoiler, phone, exc cond, 
asking $4650 neg, 457·4388 
88 HYUNDAI EXCEL, 5 ,pd. rnonvol, 4 
dr, ,,,moo!, Pion sir sy,, new du1d, & 
Imm, 80,JOO< mi. $2950 obo. 529· 
4366, leave m=oge. 
88 NISSAN SENTI½. Groy, 4 dr. Now 
NC ,1e=>, ps, 141 ,JOO< mi. $1,600, 
Ccfl 519·57.0 
87 ACURA INTEGRA LS, 5 ,pd, 
wn.-ool, cm/fm con. o/ c. 1'XC cond, 
must selll $3500 neg, 457-66B7 
87 TOYOTA CRESSIDA. 4 dr sedan, 
aulo, w/ sunroof, ale, $4199 obo, call 
549-4120 
86 HONDA ACCORD lXI, 2 dr, ~ood 
cond. c/c, CD ploy,,,-. $3_500 obo, 
Zoin 527·27,!6 oher-4 pm. 




2 miles E ofCDale on HWY tJ 
61 e-s29-2612 
85 CP.fSSlDA 4 dr, cvto. a/ c. 
,umoof, ccu. 132,AA>< mi. $3650 
549-8110 
85 fcio. ""'TEMPO--c-c-Sc-500-. -88-N-ISSAN-
SENTlU>. 6. pan, S200. 529·3377 or 
453-n3A 
~~~<~t!::/;te· 5 ,pd. 
$ I 50G cbo, 351-0309 
83 MUSTANG GT, new hi-po 302, 
rebuilt T-5. very la,1. good cond, low 
mile., Call 351-44t5 
CARSPOR $1001 Tn,cb,bocts, 4· 
wheelers., molorhome,, furniture, 
electronic,, compu1en e!c. by FBI, tl'.S, 
DEA. Avo,1ohle )'OU' area re,,. 1-sc,:,. 
5 t 3.43.43 Ex!. 5.9501. 
A.C.E.S. Aulomolive Sema, 
2101 S. Illinois Ave, ~le repair. 
Free lowing. 549·3114. 
B6 MAIDA RX·? Gxt. 5 ,pd, c/c, pw, 
om/fm. s.unroof, ne-.,,., transmis.sion, 
SJ.lOOobo, 549·1053 STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
86 NISSAN STATION WAC,0-1. exc mechanic. He make, house calls. 
cond, $900, 596·2831 457-7984. o, Mob,"!,, 525·83!'3. 
Abo buying con not runrung. r~ · , · .. 
85 w.w 318i. 4 dr, 5 ,pd. Me!oltc Motorcyclss 
~~J:':;'~~~!:t.:!i.~ 85 FUSO YAMAHA, 1~,""" mi, 
?6000 Perellis fires, $,4500 neg, mllsl I original, 90roged, new lin,s & tune-up, 
sell, 457-.4565 j must.di $3100 obo 937-2925. 
4-0"nie 011,., 
v~ ~~ 
Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
Open Lm.-Fri. g 1..m,6 p.llL 
529-2054 
.81 6 EAST MAIN 
93 FZR 600, many extrc., odJt 
ridde,, extendedwcmmty, 
529· 7845 leave m=oge 
81 KAWASAKI KZ650, IA,500 mi, 
n,n, gr,,ol. loob noce. $1100, 
351·0181 
1994, 16,n 1 BDRM, 2 full bc1h, 
appl. 0><c c:ond, 3 bib from campus, 
!um/un!um, $25,000 {!um), $20,000 
lunfuml, 529-7180. 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED 
FURNITURE. Open Apr t. 9. 5 Mon· 
Sat. Closed Sun. Buy & ,ell. 549·A978 
FUTON BED and IBM computer, 
!u1on ho, extra thidt mottre,,, $100 for 
each. 549-0644. 
THIS & THAT S~OPPI, 816 E 
Main, C-dcle. We buy, sell. end 
consign. 457-2698 
wt11 BUYI FOR SALE: Beds, dresser. a/ 
I 
c, desk, sole, table, chairs, l,;dge, 
ronge, wmher, dryer. 529-387 4. 
::r~1~s~~ti; itni:::'a0bl~~ 
$185, 25' colc,r tv w/rem. $135, 
many cthen, 549•?111. Dav;d 
SPIDER WEB • BUY & SEU 
used fumitvre & cn6que,. 
Rt 2. Old 51 14588. 549-1782. 
.'\ppliances 
II - * Musical 1r • .z..., •· »>ft¥- .. ,,, . u;::::-
Are you a membet- of a bond> 
Do you w,:mt lo bo2 Are you in c bond 
& need a dromme,-, lead singer. e!c 2 
P'ac,a, on CJd now in the 
DJ1/y Egyptian ond gel o In,., day with 
cny 5 day, 3 line ad. 
CASH PAID for musical item, ·-
buy/,ell/pawn_Mid-,.,.,t Cc,h 1200W 
Moin.549-6599 
l
,._,., .. .,,.,...,,n~~~ 
?... -Z ,~!0~l 
2 PAIR Pl0NEER home ster,,o 




c/ c.. computers, ""'"° equip . 
Also 1V,, VCRs, worlcing or not 
UPIJR SIRYICI TV-VCR'S 
Sll(E COUKTION 1.3.10 ,pd,. $15 
& up Mo.,elcip bike $35 & up Nome 
branch 457·7591 
UOYDS APi'UANCE SHOP in Able Electrorucs, 457•7767. 
~?d.~ ~~.;,~st~~sb!·s£i '2i:;:;,-=:·=.sioo eo.:h. 20· SHAAP REMOTE color 1V $175 
3062. guoranleed, 1~18•n4-d.455 ~m' . . 
CASH PAID for bicycles: ------
buy/sel/pawn. Mick.t uni, 1200 W 
Main 549-6599 
G~;J i;:=G=a=r=d=e=n::::P=a=r=k:J.:A=p=a=r=tm::::_::e::n::t::s::::;;;;;-
f';.a~io~ai Vehicles· - ~,':,:;~~~-w~;:J: 607 East Park St. 
TRAILER CAMPER FOR SAlE 13x7 
inches, 7-,JY, inches. $1200/obo, 549• 
7530. 
"' exc cond, 309·385-2271. ' ,~,r:~~::3~i~E~r~::~:] . ~iJ.::....AJ 
ELENA'S! Gently·u,ed furniture & 
more. 206 S. 6th in Bu,J,. 
Open 7 days o week. 987-2438. 
2 Blocks from Campus 




.,,. '."~•wl • 
• Sophomore approved 
• l.uxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
aparhnents, swimming pool, & 
iaundry facilities on premises 
• No ·pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '96 
OOllE @©)'ir fJ1!'Y 
lintfor~ •. ]lllt$155."Nm•~ 
• Ccm-is,floiigisa:1B.'llai!JSJlllll!IOO, 420 
S)tmlm{!WllftlI) 
Eainam,[orTuv ••• At HiclrrJG!dtA/.(s, 
D&om!,$167.''u,m,A,t, W(D !led$, 
Fillll. ~ Summa & Fili 
Call Woodruff Management 
457•3321 
Office Located Wall & Cnmpu~ 
•"' • .f ~ ~ ~ • • • • • • •-. r.. 'I' 'f f"."l' ,i • <f "I• .. ff 1' J.1~.1' f.t • ~ 1' ,.'t.t.t t.t.t '•'°•t_•,t~••·••·•-T.'f • .t.l.,f.' .. f,,f•t~•-..t• ~. •,. • ..,-,..~,..1 .. "·•·••• ;.,#,.,·.,., ... } 
,-. 
'·••. 
Wednesday, April24, 19% ITT 
CASH PAIDfot.loctron,cs, GR£"'' HOPMrum opt, close to SIV, MEADOWRIDGE, A bdrm, w/d, 1 ~ :,;· iit1•MAN. up;iolra 2 20R3 IIORM, lorFoll,A09 WPecm DESOTO CMlanc,,'.;at~l 2bdmt 






f.erred, S225/mo • ', .summer, very neg, • 320, effic opl, $165, 1 bdrm, 1 13, SAOO/ma, 2 bib lrom Hospital j w/d hoot:,;:...,.., pcld $325 579'. 
Main 549-6599 = ..., o_&____ 529•539A. S400, lulil ind). 407. s. •ev•", 529·3581 ct 529·1820, 'I 2037 ct 529-2567. ' ' 
coble, li9h11, phone, wate,, ;..cl, SS5i obo, non-lfflOker, waler & lrmh ,nd, Mat 529-.4657 3 9pm • , lurn, carpel, a/c, $630/mo, 529· ~,.HOURS, & TltAl'-IIU 
· 1 ROOMMATE WANTED dote lo Slli I BDRM APT, SUMMER, S29~~mo ~~d;.,,'!7..~;~"tt;·r!!.~ j. NEW 3 BDRMS lo, Faff, 512 s ,wan. ~ ' •• 
WNtk,ca1Kellyat351-IOll. ve,ydowlocompvs,"57·2399 • • 3581 c,529·1820, I ....,...,Sl\J.1,2.31-:!,,n,Svmmer 
,_INf-OOU--ES_T_-N_ew_and_U_sed'--S-y,-lem-'s ONE ROOMMATE TO shore 4 bdrm LARGE I BORMlum,ding . ROYAL RENTALS ; I &280RMAPTS,lum&unlum,rnull · ctFall,lum,S79-3S91/529·IB20. 
Computers 





~.•0nrhes1np _____ ~---....;;..._.;__,..____ FREIE _______ Nua'caMJ1111~ -
uo ·~--'49·3- • 3 ~ORM. HOUSE, 2 perso~, needed, 'SU8LEASERNEEDEDlorSummet,~' ... y .. nlekeep... '. 01oaonowte ! efficienoes~ondlaw ::~~:=~-~o~s:r&i~s~~: :i!..~~.Lies1'9seriov, 1~:.11sI~291~· unlum, ca ; co~;=:.-.TV 'i-!yap1s.~lum/~fur2,3,(_ I ~":i'ls .. ed:~pets,call 
J271. _ ROOMMATE NEEDED, femolo pre/, SUMMER SUBLEASER NEEDED. I . Vea Come liy Oispay Mon·Sat 10-5:30, 1 --- , - , 
CASHPAIDforcompvlen dose lo campus. $190/mo, 1ecr.e a: bdrm, Sya,mon, St., S210/mo, calf CDatuilhtereo llOOOE.Gn,ncl/lewhlnJ351-0284. II __ _ 
bvy/sell/pown,M;dwntCn.h 1200w mc,MJ,30otA57-831£ . 351-1442. ... wiil,aqualily;."qFaD/Spring 1 & 2 DORM. ovo~ now ct Moy ct UNT~i.ilTOUT.Comoby 
Main 549-6599 i ~ 2 NEEDED-for Svmmer. lq 2 QUIET RESIDENTIAl 1 bdrm, semi~ I a,ntrac1 for 0,4 ol OVT... Avg .• !urn, corpet, 2 lfu;;.;;;, Rec Cen- 1 e::or~- :.~21-;fa ,""" b 
.&86 COMNTER. 8M Rem, 540M, CD• bdrm house, carpo,1, w/d, o/c, ~ mi • summer, S,00/molneg),a/c. do..lo . lfffdendea ler,$230&up,529·3581. . • • "' "' • • 
ROM. MODEM, $990, ANIA NSJ(,' South of campus, oYO~ now u, Moy, SIIJ,mid·Moy,351-17.Cl. stw,)loa IUMMlllLIASHHvgeDisaivnbl '1 ::::-':':--=-~,.,...,.-------
4000stereo,CD,cau.rec,S250,S49· A57·549.& 2BORMAPT $300/ma avoil 0.o...... '~ 2 bdrm reg $550, now S340. - ~lumNEW APTS, SIAS war., 2 
4 120. . FEMALE NON-SMOKER, beovlifvlly , 1far, 20· Aug 1, petsol, 3bl\.s Two•etl- ', elliOne 2 bdallrm-~O •• "°::r..!..250· 2 1 529-3581•~.t8"/oc, 
486·DXJ3 w/moniior, lvm home. l"eler grad/prcl 11udent, In,.;, cornpn, 5"9·2416. -g•-1 ,_,..,. 
leyboo ~. & i,kjet~lef ' Svmmer & Foll, 684-3956. _________ U•ltetl 11- offer ! 
,capts, n,ce ,Von, 
..... ..,.mi. II NICl,NIW-CWIJI 
S900 obo, Ca'l Ri 529-2501. 2 ROOMMATES needed fo, 3 bdrm ~tt!!!-,r~ J~ •~~m:;: Call le, Detail, 
I
\·,-''"-''''""'"~', .... '"·"·h-'.N< •. '1- Df>t lor •1~ mo, June 1• Sl 70/mo, or. 716 S Fomt,c/o, nice, nice house, na 
~ Cameras :; , ~l+cabie,ncl.Ph~ 549·5~ de,el;c11 weloom<., a,l b- Jeil only, i 457-4422 
... ..,. •. ~, •-·....--•, -,._.,, ' DUl'!fX. 302 E. Hesler, ,,..,.J, 2 529-7942. 501 E. College 
BLACK & WHITE darlrooln eqv~ Film! lemoles, lg rooms, a/c. w/d, S200 SU8LEASER NEEDED to share a 3 • 
~~t~7~~2't"'· $
4 'obo, :t:t~,,;;.~~5t2n":' ~,r.Ji=-.~~· avoil l;=•= .. =.=,=,o==u.=,u=•=N=.=TU=D=,-0.., 
,.,_ .. ., .. .., ..... ...., .. =•-<·'"''-''=~• , FEMALE NON·SMOKER, serious 3 TO SlJBlEA.<;ERS I 12 
1 
APTS wilh largo living area, 







· JSUSLEASERSNEEDEDlorHUGEC!f'!, ' ~~i~~~.,;.,~ 
sail,. w/ troiler, currently on loke. wifl' 1rAA•• ---~-- -~-. _., '" . , .. \, dose S215/ ·1 'rid I ···v s 51 I Pleasan H;II R<l 
~i•e demonstration,, Makanda..· Sublease ~ lum.a,c.~i93. mo, ull ' •• ~~ .. 6990 S. 0 I 
l,100,5A9·2A91 i-'~,,..--:-:-tt.•-;-;o<.,-...,.~,-·- ... •~-. MEAOO'N1UOGE.lbdrm,a/c, i------ _____ _ 
STIJOIOSFURN,dowbSIIJ,a/c.car- 2 and 3_ bdrm, 516 S, l'):,plor ar 
pet. lomdry, summer c, faD na 605and609W.College,fum,car-
$230, 529·3815. ' pets, 
1 
pet, a/c. 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS ... 
.. 
Ira nice 1 ond 2 bdrm lum opb 2 •.. 3 ..• 4 ... S ... 6 1111 of ........ in Iron, yard f,~ S. Poplar, no pell, call 684· ....... 
549•4808 110-BpnJ 
C'OALE AREA SPACIOUS I sorry. no pets 
1 and 2 bdrm furn opb, bargain ...._NNlorN.U De- -
rai.-s, 2 mi wesl ol Kroger wes!, 
no pets, caD 684·4 I AS. Furnished Raomt / 1 SU. N ~ lhi1s Pa'od/Frn Cable TV ' 
FISERGLA."5 SCllO CANOE, lrip 1 2 SU8lfASERS needed, oYOil Mor I 5, w/d, r,nf neg. osk for Mile, Wode ar I 3 BDRM. 407 W. MONROE, ocross I 
capable las1 s1ored inc1oon ex1rasl 2 bdrm duplex, c/o, cla,e to SIU, G<eg. 3Sl-16S9_ ' , lromC'dclet.bn,,y, I avoil~/15, I C'DALENICE 1&2bdrm,unlum I 
<MJil, $750, 5A9·8.C07 • ; $215/mo • viii, coD 549-6969. 2BDRMAPT. ovoilMoy 13, o/c. dedt, ; .,..,a B/15. Coll 529-5557. I ~9T,i;,;7~ rlit.e;;.ml· _,. ! 
Compu1er Room/ Avoiloble Nawl 
CESl Controds Ava,1oblo 
457•2212. 
10.5 FOOT CANYM lcanoe/layal,.J I SlJM',\fR, 2 BDRM, lum, o/c. mos! ut;I cathedral ~ CoD 5 9 :::-,,-,--=C":"::'"-:---,---,---,- I j 
JS!bs,fvnlinleboot,$225,549-7,425'. ~~.;w_1o SIU, Ma/ 15 or soone<, 6865 ce,ings,verynice, 
4
• I SUMMER lfASE, Meodow Ridge, big 1 
,: ... v.~....._,,.=,..,_,..,.,._._ j _________ · I room w/ bath, clean, $200/mo, low ! Vail 
Apartments 
; Pets & Supplies Ii l NICE NEW 3 BDRM APT, 2 bath, oD SUBLEASERS NEEDED, .c bdrm houw, viii, o/c. w/d. 351-1615 Jell. 1• 
, __ ......,_ ........ _.,....,...-•-.,.,.!, i electri:. c/o, w/d, d/w, for Summer, 1 bfk lrom Slrip. $400/mo, avail Mat! NICE NEW 2 BDRM, many extro,, 
ROTWEILER MIX. going ta be big,' pkasecad351•1410 15,549-8140 I do..1oC'Oole,nope11. 
ready 1o go. $40, 684·5446. 1 AVAIL SUMMER GARDEN PARK. 2 SUBLEASER NEEDED, Mat 18 1o Aug 4.57•5700. ·I 
THOROUGHBRED horse lo shore, for , bdr rm, 2 l,>oth
1 
, trash & water incl. 4/ i;m houw, w/d, a/c. $170/mo, OA•DIN PA• K APTS Spociau, 21 
e.phvn11e010tdrnsageri~~ 18, I _educed pnce Soph opp, 351-1032 I 3 vii• 529·3358. bdrm gardcnr.:t w/swimming pool 




0RM/c. LllU~:~.bfk from i::, laundry ~~~~a short_~ I 
mole for_ llvd_ ,529.·31.U I !um, c/a, pool toble, quiet, <MIO. ·1 fo, cean """"'""=.- CCfflJIUI, """t".,.,.,.., "'?<>m> • 
summer, 549·9548 ask for run nice landlo,d, Musi see) 5"9·7834. P1eose caU 549·2835. • I 
r..,...· ..,~:u;;~"-•,:.•~ II SU8LEASER NEEDED For Summer, :2::.~.fea
0
/sec.~~~.lo$rl5S,u/mmo+mer'.Jg. ~~n. =•~--~~~ neat. '---'-·. ,!I 
~-, , . ,..,.... .. .,.,. I bdrm, lum, o/c. very dean, across ,,.,...,,,.. ... I. ~~~,. 
19" Z£N1TH COi.OR REMOTE TV sss.1 from cornpn,Musl .... 1 351-1019 549·9548 Jared C, Jason, llart S200, Spring. A.57•,U22. I 
also VCR $75, Wondow air conditioner I 1 OR 2 FEMALE >ubleasers lo, 2 1 LAROI 2 IID• M, near campus, . 
$95, A57·7394. I summer, lum opl, close IQ compus, sublBORM ~RtS~do I furn, a/c, dean, well maintoinod, I 
SELFSTORAGEAUnewl,ldg,,-.,oll $150/mo,549-4919. ~:·cdls;-00;:e '""' SSOO/mo,4.57-4422. I 
sizes. good """1, bel.rnd M'bom 00, SU8l~T NEEDED SOON. Sublet ~,.,,,...,,=...,...,...------~ : LA• GI ONI •D•M. avail FaD 96, 1 
s~~ 
a. j,uedl 
We'll pay your water! 
Completely furnished 2 Bedrooms 
Interiors like new. 
Oose to school with lighted parking 
Just $225.00 ppm starting Fall 
684-4511 or 684-5614. , needee1 June. Can pay eorlier. Send ,v•-,_,_..__,_--...,., I' nee, SIU, furn, a/c. cl-,, wel] ,na;n· 
SUNTANA WOLF TANNING BED • 41 c:t: lease. N.ed a place in .·' Apartments f. j lain«I, $325/mo. A57-U22. 
t~;;9~~o1•soo.coll . , I ~:.t~::!~ s!u a::!:: ~-------·,.,...~-~- i r:.~:Sm.{i~~:.ttfii - ~ ~ i w.u~fl'~~~l>Cal~7.nz1 CIC=~ 
WOOD DAY BED S50, 19' Zenilh • SUMMER MEADOWRIOGE Ma ::::~a~l~~I:'!, 1-;;;=======;;;-
colo, TV S45, l0 wd Huffybike S.40, l bdrm lhr,12·Augl4 /. /dM ·1 opor1,N,nl,roomrno1esemce, -•MEADOW RIDGE I 111111111111111111111,111 ·111 II II II II Ill !ti (ti 
529-4806. , w, 1 ·1,11, lrom 51\J, sioJt'°;.;; • ·util 529-2054. · 
l~---·;-;;;t1;~6 ;
529·3™,Scatt- • · ts surprts1ng1y ; : TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS lll 
.·,, .. ~•--· .. .. ~,-~iiiijiiiiiiiii.-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiirii Affordable I FOR FAMILIES & STIJDENTS lll 
W..d~~u~~~~~-
6
pm, From$210perpcrson (II APARTMENTS (II 
siuc AG 11U11D1NG I lll 1 Bedroom. F11misl1ed 2 Bedrooms. Fumislrcd lll 
F ·--~ Ya~d Sales •h•--~1 
~ .c,----~·- -~•-?-• - .•. ,,..}; 
CML SEIMCE COUNCIi Spring yard 
sole, SIU Areno parking lot. Ap,-,1 2711, 
B-3. ro,n dote Apo-ii 28, 
Brow1e or Sell, ;nfo "53·5249. 
It. +·, .• Room~ - _,,, j 
PARK PLACI! l!AST ! 
~~ mst!!~~":J.vmmer, Foll/ 1 
549-2031 1ea.e message I 
BIAUTIFUL ROOMS Perfecily i 




820 W freeman, w/ a Faff/Spring 
lease ~ngle pyml (now), "57-5631. 
C'DALE lg upscale house on pnvcle 
country lelbng, w/in grour.d pool, ut;I 
& deaning ,er,,ice '.,d, 1 roam, furn,~ 
mole, p,ofessional. "' g,od 11udent, 
$JOO firm, for inlerv,- caR S.11 at 5,19. 
3134!1,J o, 453·6293(wJ. 
1r ---, Aoo'mmate~ • ··~1 
. .,~-:-,,,,.....,...,.,......,,~...,-""'!., 
509 N. Oakland, Sliore ~ house lully 




Cloae lo Campua 
. CahleT.V, 
SIU approved for 
Soph to Grads. 
Studios & 3 Bdrm • .\pts. 
w@• ,_,, 
~~~ 
1207, S. Wall 
•"-1''<" .. 'r•. .. • 
Available foll 1996 
~~ _ I (II S06 N. Bridve Sl(Duplex) 11,12 505 IV. Main SU2,:3,U,f5.~ (II 1-- I (II Sl'6 1/H -idgrSI mw.Monrod2,#3,IU5J6 fl I• · ~ t · fT nrn:•1.131Hi 2IO 5 So · •J ".;.=.t.dJ_.-_ ~- . ·-. _.. 11 lll 505\'Bfai.,SUI .•. nnger,. (II ~,- (II 210 S. Springeril)-l 9<5 W. Sycamore :~.1, (II £ike New 3 di 4 (II 9<5 IV. Si·camore #l)Z (II 
~'uMnDa!S ... ~ ... 
m (Some Luxury nil very nice) m 
 located (II •m-1 with \V/01 (II 
Nert to school on .._ 2 Bedroom. F11mislred 3 Bedroom. Fumisl1ed .._ 
Wall cfi Campus m 3005.0aUmd m,I02,-IO!,ICS&:4mS.).llll5 m 
(II 3175.0aklana SllKennicat fl 
Extras include: 
• Washer/Dryer 
• Heat Pumps 
• 'Dishwasher 
457-3321 
S06 W. Schwartz 503 N, Oallmd 
(II st9W.Sycamore A.B 3155.0illmd fl 
I fl 911 IV.Sycamore 3175. Oakland fl 
422\V.Sycamore 
lll 911 \V. Sycamore lll 
lll 4 Bedroom. Fumislred lll 
(II ~ w. Oieny fl 
rotW.Schwartz 
Congra-tµlate Your 
Graduate with a Smile Ad! 
l (II 422 W. Sycamore lll • • 
(ti LUXURY EFFICIENCIES fl 
fl (GRADS &_4JW ~t11de11ts Preferred) fl 
fl . . .AOB S. Poplar.#1, 2, 3, 4 fl 
fl ·,, .. , , ALSO fl 
fl 'Bar.gain Rentals 2 Mifes West 11 . -.. Q,fKro,ger West· 
fl No Zoning Problems fl 
fl 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished fl 
fl 'Apa~~ents, fl ,. 
, ,~~- 2, 3, &,J ~~~~1t~u~?1:~~~:~1_::>:A1'· 
, ~-, ·. (with wt4:~;~~rports(•: :·-' : __ 
, :~/ PLUS - lux11ry_ 3. ~e.d~~~~7 H batllj,~•1.:f:;y · 
-:fl _ ,:;C<;/A>.\AUD,~~rp,~tEfci,;:gaf~gc):tklll0 : • • • 
-l~Z§bfit:l4i1~J:J:J~r:;~;:F.:i: ·· 
· :::11-11-t·" t·:111•111;t-:·11-11·:11~s:t,11:·11''~,:: .. 
~•\' ,• :• ... ·:.-•:( ~",'/:• •' •:o:~•••>~~~~?;,/~;~;~•~ 
::"":'\14 Daily Egyptian Wednesday, April 24, 1996 
lUUt q:,,eJG_E_2-BD_R_M __ -,.-I F-o0-9-6,-neo-, --:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_:_:_:_:_-:_---.-':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':.':':':':':':':':,-----------~~~~~~~~~~~------.:...-------
SIU. furn. 0 /c, deon, well•moin1oined, C'DAI.E, privole 1001,n for .iudeni., j _ _ . HOUSES · . BDRM. $.460/ioo; nexl,-lo iii:ip,'air, I 3 BDRM, I BATH, LARGE DECK, v•u ,r - - 111 TOWN - 1·· NICEBlGl"IIDRM, $300/mo"&2''-'" UNIALUn 
$500/mo, 457-4422. onlytwoblblro SIU "'1n IU · 306 W. College. 3 lidnndum/ carpe_t,noj,el>,FoU96;529:358l' - . w/d,_$.525/mo.3bdrin.w/d, -
• ·1yll'b mW c':ii1 °St "'1i • ! unfum,</o,BeginningMo)/Augu,t NI,..,_ 2 BDRM et o·r·d/..;· w/ 0 j- :Pidcupct. ,crss"""10/mopor.d,2, l,y~.wC/end.!er$;00/·,o ~:1~~~:t~f~t.:~i1r~l'. :;;ndin':'~~~ki:.t,,;;d I leose,'~9-.d808,{l0·8P,m). , _- ~.fri9.s,;,:,i9yord:cc;;;,;; j 32.dW.Wolnut(onporch) 2bdrrri;2kit~i~;.S300/,;-,,,, , 
laundty. $200 • .d57•U22. bolh loo1ities w/ oll,er .iudent, in 747 E. PARK,.Huge 3 Bcln11,.gcrden pets, \'°ch or pn,lessionols pre!. avail or ccll S4?.;~BOB ~-a ·pm] 1 bdnn in older Vidorion, S21.5/mo. 
::TUDIO APT Foll 96/Spr 97, furn. your apt, each room hosi!>awnre• window, brealJod bor, private fenced Aug, 600/mo, 529,3581. . - , - I _ ,orry, 'l" --- · .:.ilavo~a:,JeMoy 16, 5.49.1315_ 
a/c, woler/trmli, near SIU. well main• frigerolor, !um, <la & heo1, shewn dock. 2 ball,,, all opplionces; ind ,full SUMMI~, LUii, SW,- 2 bdrm, ' LOOKING• fOR responi,1,le -~onts, 
1
. . . -- _ .. . I 
IOinod,$210/mo,457·U22. bycpp1only,ccDShohonRen.'olso1 size wo..her/dryei • .:c\ling laii,, c:e- colhedrol ceil_ings,newhardwood Dr. rentindividuclhomesw/opliontobuy. l _ TOPC'DAUIOCAT.ION, 
457-7352 or 529·!>777 Mon-Sol ramie tile, ample off.street parl<in9, n,g_SA20 naw$_2 50. __ 529,5881. ,:· ._ C'Dole __ 2 bd_ nn,_':a/c. near compu-•; 1 GIODUIC ___ _ ._ . . _,D ___ om__ _1i,,1wo,oir, 
GEORGETO\'IN SUSlfT J-bdrm, FoU. 9"".'·Spm, Summer $1.dO, F~U & ~57'.1:i'~ ~::.2013.,~RIS a: _ _ _ _ . __ _ _ _ -$365:•1 bdrm·ofc,,neor campus, · nopets,co0684·4l.45.· Roommate.neededeiug&fu.,:m· SpringS160/mo. ,_ . , . TOPC.'DAULOCAftONI $2.d5:·M'Borc2bdmi/decin,exc _ - . . -
.~i;/~.~_g~84nn. ' ••• I~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;~ 2BDRM,7.d7E.PARK,Colhedrol :;:n::~~.~'==; t~~~~.~~1~ ~~~~f.:,;d~~~-
NICE QUIET 1 & 2 BDRM, Wesl lown, C'DAI.E. privote roorns for women, ;1;i,•i;~~ t,-~~ yard @.408.S. Poplar, !'0 pets, call Anna, deluxe, beaulilvl. ·5 room, 2 bus, sublet Moy I. ronew Aug 1, 
Aug.yrleme,lrom$320to$460,dep, 0 -L·ho!loblod:lromSIU,onS. 'nd 11 gj,pl· nces 'nd d· full 684·4145._;. _' ·; ··. bdrm,:fulldiryingroom, full basement, $525/rno,'ccll351-0St,1_,_.i,, _ , 
'deal for grod lo ·1y ,., :e ~ & ·.i,;, .,...,._!I kle"f5so, · - 1org 1ot • buy $385 eon Q'. 529·2535. • m, • or pro- Pcplor St. north ol Universily Li· 457-8194 52Mtii'3 CMs 8. -- . - . - .61Be68i-2ia'r'k>r'°appt • .. , - 2'aMM; ti/•, .-/•;'.ten or 
::7~1of!: ~':':;rd%;! BRAND NEW 2 ,,edn,om on Sunset & CI't::!AREA.SPAOOUS 2•3• and N~ 3 BDRM an Pecan ;t, - -~••r•, ........ _ ...... , 
RAWLINGS STREET APTS. now 
leosing summer & foll, 1 bdrm, o/ c, 
ccrpet. unfum, laundry, 2 bib N of 
SIU, $245/mo, 12•30-A:30pm, 
457-6786. 
size of mom. shown by oppl only, ~· all applionc,;:. :>venized whirl· ~~O,.~d, CaU 5'9-2835. ::::!:;!;:.t:~t .. f~i!:':, 










-. for appt call 




.,.,, .. AP'IS, on ·"'Is, 8~t~~~201d. OiRIS t 00• 457· - · · ccU A57-4078-: - LG 4 BDRM House. near SIU, part!, 
...~ """"' "" TOP M .. oao LOCATION FOR RENT· 4 Houses, oil 2 bdnn; furn, 406 Be-,eridge; civa~ Moy, no 
FOUST HALL =~tt't.~½1· 1 bile from : ! ..... ~.,.,..·~eu;~ - Lcc""'!'Yllth6}r,;_~':;,,~,:dpe~~ ~°£o. ~fo~a.ri~:. peh, ::=~:~~~~5;9:::r40y .. 2 
820 W =~"~/Spring 1, 2 & 3 BDRM avail Moy & Augu,t. "...,,"'""'')>_,._,.,,,.,_,.,,,.,,,--,,.~.. 04 " ..., fi~ A 'I J I / FoH 1io 
leosesinglepymllnowl,457-5631. ~9t.3pets11PI ... wo.l~toccm~..::. .. _ CfDAR!AKE~d,.2bdrm,colhed,ol I========== r.i::~1ut~p~l1.s1Jg~:r1 549•3VA~~:....oe:.: n, 
.,.. .. ,...... """"' ---~ cet1ings,oppl,ded..nopei.,S.450/mo. bdnn,w/d.$650Moy,.d57-6193. 3 BDRM HOUSE'OECK util 
io ~ree~:~::Fi1!2, mj:~r ,4 IOW. FRWMN. l, 2or 3 bdnn furn 1-8_67_·3_1_35_& _ 549·_55_9_6. __ --,- room, sa-eened pord,, c.::..try 
skylight. ccrpeled, a/c, quiet. 893· opts. woier&trmh ind, cell 351-0601 MAY 1 BDRM LOFT, 737. E. -Pork,, ~~;.!~~~ ~~/ setting Ii), lolce, near SIU, 549-4183. 
2.423 · 89~ 2626 be"""'" 11 ·30-3-00 pm cathedral ceilings, all opplionces. 
---~ngs or ~· - - ---'--·--- irdudir.g lu,1,ize ,-,asher/dl)'O<', wolk- ' fAU A llDR,-,1;2 ba1h: to~ng :,t~~~ ~-~~ 
Sv111•erSpedal $185/•• I~-~ c:L~~=•,.!:~7 =~t~r.:fu~d!. Ir=====:;;==== ~~l~~26~.Nopets, outsicle,niceinside._lorge ~;·CYC~ 
! Lincoln v~i":;,, ~"':,';A9-6990 ~:~~it; 1eose. 549j~~~- -- 1-8--19_4_, 5 __ 2 __ 9· __ 20_1--3 __ CH--RI_s __ s.,,... --,--,,-,-- ~'e.~?-'.o~tf ~~::i\ ~/4 • .,.. Newly remodeled nice ~-ii9~~r19'.;'a~,;~s."" pei., 
;,<;;:lepdl. '::l·i~:.m-o~ i=. '96 Fall & ~n'e!.K!"!~~~:~s m~e \C:,~ I fronl door. in boi'.52 ,,3581. ' ~~~ds~ai~roge b.,;lding. SP~;f~S 11' BD~ ;;.ea\~""rR_ec, 
,J,owing oow, 618-9S5-2629. Su111mer Areno on 51..157-4387 457•7870. l!l!J~ 40~ Wki~• I furn. 20RJ_SDRM, Giantyt!/01>0!$ & ::.,.,,, .:;'ii ::.::'!;;;; wo:l:.r}i;,"~ 
~~.ycrdnd.,lorts9.~31o2Moy95co. ~0~0~r:ii room/dining roo,;.,529•1820 .• - iving ~ ~-~~4210'. air. 495. ~:em.~1l't:lwst$840, BESTVAWE IN HOUSING QUIET 1 bdrm. luxury opt, woll< lo SIU, 
priva!e entry, screened polio. no pei.. 
no smoking. 12 mo lease, $375/mo 
A,a,1 Apr, a,~ 529-4360 
3 .... ,... 
trosh .,.. 2 BDRM, nice yard. quiet, ovail Aug, HOUSES FOR RENT' 
~~~~~{Mr· ~-=-~~~.ssso,yr ccD61e.t;;~\~~-6m. ~!t:.~~oe: ~~rt~ 30.d S. Poplor .... Old Rt. 13·House 
910 W. SYCAMORE all uh1 & coble 
ind, 1 bdrm or ,tud;o, $230-$260. 
May, drp & ref. 457-6193. 
211o11,... 
1001 W. Wolnut ... 805 M (new] 
457-4210. TO lorgehouse yord ___ ...,;________ $675/mo, 529·295.,t or 549· 
I 
~~~•<la, great price • 2 IIDIIM DUPIU, $400/-, 0895. 
30.d S. Poplor .... 618 c. C.-mpvs 
dioutouquo 
DESOlO, 6MlnorthofCdolt,, nice torigh!tenonts.Call.457-~2_ c•tll••NI ·••lli••••i••lot, ========== 
!}1~~.: =-'~~- 21\DRM HOME dose to . · ..... .u tt-..:~~-.·5, ;~T~. tfJ)!~ y!;~;:. yard. NEW 2 BDRM. c/a, furn, ovo~ Moy & 




$375/mo. avail June 1. 867-2752. porlang. • · · · campus, air, 915 W, Sycamore. 317·282·-4335 
IM'BORO 2 BDRM basement, c/a, to11687·2290. • , ........ _--_________ ....., ______ "I 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, quiel areo near 
Carbondale dinic S-430 up. 549· 
6125, 549-8367, 549-0225. 
1, 2,& 3 BDRM APiS, fum, util ind. 
lease, no pe!s. c:,II alter 4 pm, 
684-4713 
BEAUTIFUL Eff Apl> in C'doles 
Historic Dist., deny, quiet. ,tudious =r.=a S:17alr.·;~~f"'10· 
STUDIO, T, 2 bib from SIU, foll 96 & 
spring 97, special sun-.-ner rote.. call 
529·2374 or A.57·8798. 
1001 W. WolnuL.!01 Ea,on 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-2954 
549-0895 
I~..{~~• no pets. 0 ~ 1 SUMMl~/FALL 
I 1 BDRM. wood floors, dean, quiet, a/c, 6 ....... 
;z;(~~~t".'1/prolpief,$275, JIO!!~~tS.Ash 
NICE 2 BORMS on Union Hill Road. 303 E. H .. 1er_J03 S. Forest 
hook·up, d/w mony exlrcs, ind air, 4 ..... _ 
NIW 2 • DllM, start M-, •~ ovoil Aug, $500/mo, 529-.!6.d.d. 406 W. Walnut .. .207 W. Ook 
A ..... , walkl-, •lshnlEe to 1--------..,......, 511,505S.AsL103S.Forest 
1
-p,.,.-,.w,,,_.,,,,,.,...........,,,,._~...,._,_.I 3 ....__ 
~":;~• 529•2954 or 529·~..,,.~l!;;~ . • ,.~.,J I06S~i~-~l~clnut 
:~!NP~!~;~.l&&d~~!:!:. ~~:.i:~ 3 •DRM E. College, beam ceit"'!I, 306W
2 
... C:OU-....d~.Ash 
remodeled. hordwcocl lloors, dase 1o .. .__ 
b::13l~t¥ixl'::'s~~g rentals. I SIU. no peb, $490/ma. 5,49.3973. 3~;4<¥~•W<>!rwt 
529-3989 lor cpl A SDRMS, CARPETED, ale. 4 bllu lo •~.--~-=----.••ly'-;===========; SIU. Ava~ Fall/Spring $600/mo, -
LARGE STUDIO, dean. quiet. onlum, 1 SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO S.!00/r.,o Summer • .d.57•4030 after H-ri1• 11d......--pertles 
tr leme, must be grod or°""' 21, ,., APTS with large living area. SPM. 
°""• S2SO/mo. 529·3815 separate kitchen and lull bath. a/c, I -8-EA-UTI-FU_l_C_O_U_NT_R_Y-,e-tt-ir.g-,-n-eor_ 549•4808"(10-8 pm) 
LARGE 2 BDRM, 1 bl1c from co,npus, laundry !ocilitie>, lree parking. ,golor !,~"".•I"~.-P,r_i:ied'Jeiie,~. S,J,;/· 1'=3=8_::;:0RM.:=::=t,j,= •• =.rm_:=:;_heot=_,-:;,,_==--mowec1=-=-~-._-
cvaillo,-FoU.529·1233 qumgmiet.tcconblc,,:j,,~_doli,neCDtolncaVimpu,log'e• l "°""" rer.,o,,.,. dlio ..... ~ a-· ~tr> 
· r·--- •• "il!o, bdrm, slort 5/15, 1 yr lease, 529· yoi-d, quiet area. Stcirts :MJ:rr-. $495;~; 
1 & 2 BDRM APTS, avoll MCIY i Ap!>, S. 51 S "I Pleoson• Hrtl Rd. j .!808. ----~~-~ .457-4210. : f i. .: ; '! __ j, ",•_.~, _·,· _,_ 
& A11!1•••• 1 yr lease, quiet I 5.49-6990 , · --''' ~=~::.";~ntod, j ::.
1
:r"=_ ==== ... =-==_ -=.=._,=.,=,=,_-=,.,..=~,=;,,, 
Saluki Express Goes To Carbondale 
Mobile Homes 1 5 Times Daily 
------,-- - i ;! Townhouses f 
BLAIR HOUSE AFFORDABLE liVlng. ~-"-"~~~ 
~•;!~~cie,w/!vUkitchen, j MAY I BDRM LOFT, 737 E. Perk • 
.d~~l~_529 2W ___ I :\~,'.j~~oL,:~;~,h!/d~}0~~~ 
M';QRO. CLEAN well-kept I bdr-n I indoset,privatefencedpotio,po'.,edoll 
opt, $200/mo 2 bdrm opt $350/mo. I street po,\ing, ceiling Ion,. S.450, 457• 
~f~-~ri2~';s\ Realty@ I 8194, 529-2013 CHRIS B 
I 
ioo E. Heste,-•lg 3 bdrm by Roe, d/w, 
COALE .. 2 bdrm opts {townhouse w/d. privole f,afto, mic:-.owove, 
~1. only c holl bl, o, less from por\Jng, cvoil 8 15• 549· l OSS ...,_ 
~::=.~ ~~}:~.:;'. l ~~ 1u:~~1..~~:"sm. ~ul,} 
ings, c/c & heat, Jencnt pays util, privote, no pel>, 529-2535. 
we provide tro,h piclup & other tJ::~/~.1ff..~da'.",:'~~$5~~ 
~=~ t:ls~t 0:/;'3\2 :~ mo, 1 yr ronlroct 529•28.!0. 
529-5777 Mon·Sot 9orn·5pm, NEW.LARGE, 2SDRM, 1 ~bath.quiet 
w.nmer ~2-40. Foll & Spring $450 sei.ng, mony exlros, NO PETS, .457• 
or$.d70/mo ·5700_ 




,; of a.4¢ar~ .. -
, • Smdios .1c.}-;1~cca: 1st fiib~th!;'~pi',il,00 ', 
,.Al,..-i :, z;-,& 3'Bdnn un!lsfurnYunfllm · 
_ · .. -'. ••~atetl i_n C'<l~,I~ & M'~ro. t} . : 
, • ~meumrs:ulutilpd" · · 
1 • Pool, Volleybap crt, picnic area 
• 24 Hour Maintenance _ - - , ___ . 
1 Auiz - ~fay lease Avail 12 mo lease = 1 month FREE - i: 
Small pets welcome 
?29_;4?!1, 
uu11y c.ifyp,iu,i . 
A FEW lfFT. 2 bdrm $200-.CSO pe, 
mond,, penol.. Chucl's Renlots, 
529-.C..C.U. 
AVAA. ~. 2 one peoon tn,,1.n, 
.C06 S. Wmltinglon & Crab 01-thard, 
$1AO/mo, 529·1820. 
STUOEN1 PARK dose 1o Moll, small 
shady, qviel, 2 bdrm, $180-$230, w/ 
d. /Jay or Aug.-457-6193. 
SUMMER & FAil 12 & 1.C wide c/a, 
dean, quiet, ,ecvre, pmotw decl,, 
shaded,-. nicepmk. good 
location, 529-1329. 
Nia 2 IIUIIOOM, 
neor Sl\J, marry utrm. no pets. 
"'57-5266. 
I 0-manth leasn CMJ11able 
Hillcrest-lCOOM 
l'arlm--905 Par!, 
CDole',be.t Mob. Home Parl.s 
City impeded & approwecl 
l.atge~::.rm~lll~ 
FreeS...-Slc,oge 
Frm/reor bedroom $3.CO/mo 
large 1-penonunibslart$260/mo 
Smal pell ~ 





month: Room & Boan!! T ranspona!ionl 
Male/Female. No experience_ 
(20619"·3510 ext A57A'Z1. 
GUiil llUPI Nl• INO 
Earn up ta $2000+/month. World 
Trawl. $eosonal & full.time posirionl. 
:!a i."~ !.1ow.c21. 
NATIONALPAUI Na91G • 
Positions en now CM>ilable at No6onol 
Pam,Forests&WilJtlePnnerves.Ex· 
·cellentbonJits+bcnuselCall: 1·206-
971-3620 Pl. N57.C25 
A OAllY POSITION earning up ta 
t°°J'7.a.. ~ r,,, ~~ J 




Aita,~. d 217·3.S5-23A2. 
• CllUIII...,._, 
SfudontsNeededlSSS+FralnMII 
(Careboan, ~. HawaiilJ ~-
,~~~~-
SINGI.E STIJOENT HOUSING, ~~~~ rnc,;tong 
~
5
~mo~Sl.!it!';~~~ call 301·3!)6-1207. 
one bdrm mol,;le home, olio a,oa, COLLIOI P• O PAINTl• I is 
5A9·2401. curnnlfyseeliingr.ludents1ofiDsumme,-
• IDI nu •UI TO Cmlte• d.S. loreman/painler pasi~ons in your 
MeltUe N-•• Nl9'nnr7 SI home town, $5·10/hr, no e•p 
N-"'.540-3000. neces...-y, 1·800-265-1133. 
2 BDRM, 611 W Wolnut in rear, SUMMER JOBS 
$260/mo, corpet, oir, lum. b-FaQ 96, AU LAND/WATER Sl'ORTS 
529-3581 or 529· 1820 PRfSllGE CHIIDRfN'S CAMPS 
aENTTO OWN, c...toe• d• 
Mo•H• H•-•• N Hwy St, 
call 549-3000 for detaU•. 
TOWN a COUNTllY, nice selling, 
nice pan<. nice laundromat, no 1,2,3 
bdrm, furn, nice prices • ..,...._ & foll, 
no pm. 5A9·.U71 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM opts & mol,;1e 
homes =~. good localions, woll ma;n. 
bned. $180-$250/mo_ 687·1873. 
~owned. 
Private, co-hy setting 
2 bdrm, ulra n;ce, quiet, furn/ ~°'c, no pets. Augu,I lease. 
BEl·AIRE MOellE Homes on E. Parlt St. 
is now leasing 1,2. ond J bdnm. Furn 
~z~~ .. ~'1.!..urm-
~--~5:"' ~-=-CaD 529-1.C22, 
SUPER ENERGY EfflOENT 2 BDRM, 
1 ~ bath, furn, ccthedrol 00t1ing, c/ O, 
no pets, 5A9-0.C91 o, "57-0609 
=~~~"!!n~pcrt. 
no pen, 5A9~91 or ~-0609. 
~~~ 2~;_:;r~~ 
t~wt~9~43~.NOPETSli 
RENT NOW BEFORE INCREASE! 
$165. Nke 2 Bdrms. A;,. 2 mi north. 
Clcc, pail<. HIJRRY1 CaD 5A9·3850. 
Apts & Houses Furnished 
U-Pay Ublities 529-3581529-1820 
~JW,f£1!u, E¥J! 
atd"•••&.A:lc:Wtt7&111 nrr 
ltd'IH::.. WIii cior,pqat loa-
lto«:IIW C..,. QOIJs-itlf 1Xr 
lto-W~ CZ:•1pqilllt UO'"' 

























..,. --.... --.... 
== ....
529,3581 BRYANf 529, 1820 
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS. Near 
lal:e P1ocid. 1 ·800-786-8373. 
AffENTION: 
Stevenson t\_rms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Dou.le for 
~ Fall ;~i6 & Spring '97 . ' 
Call 549- f:332 or Stop by 600 \V. Mill 
University Hall 
it's Not Just A Place to Live, 
It's the Way to Liv~ 
Sign this Monlh and You'll RcuiYc... 
Your FRE1Wnm:nity lbll Polo lhirt. 
Cometoday-
Univcnity Hall is your Best Housing Csoicc at SIU: 
WAITKESSES wonr.d, S. L Bowl and 
Coo-Coos, 9\"0Cllpof, ci:Jtin-, 
day or nighi, S. I. Bowl i,; too-Coot o1 
New Route 13 in Catter,,11e. 




Your message will appear 
in t.he Daily Egyptian on 
Wednesday, May 8. 
Colloralulate your graduate 
· m '20 words or less 
for $5.00. Add a piece of 
artwork for only $100 more. 
POSfflON NOTlct 
NOftCI Of TUIPOIUIIIT 
fUU-11MI POSfflON 
Summer Maintenance Helper 
Temporary FuU-nme Position 
NOTICE Of UMPOURY 
POSfflONS 
Summer H;lp Wanted 
Three (3/Tempororv 
Part-nme J'oslUons 
Ccrbondcle Ccmmunily Higl, 
School Di.drid 1165 is o=pling 
cppliamonsfurtemporcryparHime 
summer~.DutieswiU 
include geneial dean-up and 
routine rnoinlenance ¥1D<L· ~=z~~: 
~Cenln>ICcr!'f"nPrinci~s 
Office, 200 North Springer Stieet, 
Ccrbondale,ll62901.0eodlinel'cr 
cpplicclions:May2, 1996.AN . 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
DBJVERY DRIVER, f""l 6mo; awn car & 
insurance,, neat ~ranee, must be 
"""" some lunch 1-iours, 
· apply in penon Cuc1ros Pinc 
222 W. Freemen. 
USUMU RISUMIS that best 
~ )"011. SAME DAY.SERVICE. 
A.le fer Ron • .457·2058. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From prcpc>$Cl to final "dra!1. CaD 
.457·2058 fer In,., appt. Aslt fer Ron. 
C.apleta tinm• S.nlces 
l...,__,Dlue..ttlan,Apnl 
C.warl.etten& Refe-• 
................ tlltl .. ................... 
WOIIDS O lwfecllyl 
457-11655. 
SPECIAi.TY CARf'B'ITRY. general a,n. 
trading, all rypes of a>nslrudion, CaU 
983·6318 or 967•5707. 
PAPER ASSISTANCE in oll cnas. Tw 
ing, Ecll!ing, l'Tccfn,ad;ng at $1.50-
The penon wi1l ,ervo as a helps- to, $2.00/pago.. English tutoring at neg 
and under the supennsion of. rates. CcD Aricy at 5-49·5510. 
regular maintenance ,tel!. The UNJQUI a&JDI: 
posifion will irwel.e tifting, ~ng Casamas, .. 11;ydrecls, nu-lodes, 
on lodclen and sco!lokling, senegala>e, a,mrows, indiv braids. 
':_th,natianol=r.c:~ !~ng, Oualily & speed guar, 529.3375_ 
knawl~basiceledrici:t ~ ~J."~~EATING, 
possess good mechanical ·u.. COOUNG, Kevin 529-7729. 
'l:= ~~~1..:~.m SHIPPING & LIGHT HAUUNG, 
Office, 200 North Springer Stroet. no disJance loa short or long, 
Carbondale, IL 62901. Deadline l'cr lamber! & O'Hare specials, 
app,amons: May 2. 1996. AN Reasonable RatesS-49·1509. 
=ro\J==Al=OPPOR==TUNllY==EMPLO==YBt~ ::::~~~:!re 
==:~. ""!" have =t.t~,~~~t~_a!so 
good leadership skills, off,1nn9 free 1---------
room & board in exchange fur. Sh••. •• Car Deeter Mobile 
minimal amaunl of wcrl,;, a,11 mechanic. He malces house cells. 
.457.5794 or apply ct the Gaocl .457·7984, or Mobile 525-8393. 
Scmoriton House, 701 S. Marian St in 
Corbondale. . .. -~ . . . ·- . . .. : 







0O','T DROP OUT OF COUEGE. 
leo.nhowbgeir...~. 
1-888-me-money. Tell free. 
ATTENTlON STUOENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOIARSHIPS AVAIIA&E. 





$2.99/MIN 18+ TT OUTUNI< 
801,9.43-6135 · . 
• Nigh~sbift.: 
• Need~ immediately & for summer. 
• Previous press experience helpful including that 
ori small sheet:fed form presses. 
• ~~~ll;1~~,?ptitude a plus. 
:· pircuJation Drivers 
• H.ouis: 2 a.m. ~ 6 a.m. 
t ~}rivi.ng rec:oni a must. 
• Inside sales, general clericnl & reception 
· Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement. 
GRADS1UDENTPAINTcR.1oyrs Night Layout Clerk :;:::·;:,::,~. · _ =:2:: I!,~ ~.,;;••m':ci 's:'b. • Evening work block. 
please adl John 687-.1837. •ntelJ· s1· • lemole Call • Duties include paste-up and camera work. 
TERM PAPER BWES? Cell us fer assis· :.... ;:;;•~7-0603. : 11-.....;;..::.=;.,:_;=.;..;.;.;..:.. _ _..,: _________ -I 
=.~1t'21 ;:{;.;t;;_ fer summer 1~::;:;;;:;::;::;;:;::;;;;:;;;~;;:;;;;;;;:::-I Reporter 
• Daytime 34 hour time block required. 
Happ~~secrBtary s:~ay 
·ro Dawn Wilson: 
Secretary to 
the Director of Plant & Service Ope:-atiqn~-
From your student workers! 
Karen, Kyl~ & Martin. 
Have a Gr:~a.t D~~ 
IMMEDIATE 
POSITIONS 
I • .. I I .. I. Pl I ! . • ~ • 
I "II• I 1: ! 
I ti I • •: I" " " I " I iT. 
: U: I I'"• •t 
Advertising Graphic :Amsf:;.::/J, 
• l _..,•,;. ·_·.·-·-,.•.·:··-,-.c'., .. : 
• 1-5 work block requiren,?'-: _- _ · · : 
• Monday-Friday . 
• Duties require knowledge of color 
sepru_:~_ti9n e,n~ Qu~ja{press •. 
Advertising Sides J.iepresentative 
• Aftemooriivorrblo~j; . -: . 
• Car helpful; ,vitli mUeage reimbursement. · · 
• S~e~~!l~en~!1e}p~: · 
IIPJ! canlsmusthaveanACT/FFS"onftle. ·, ,. · 
All maJ~rs are ~cou_raged to apply for all ~lions. · 
The Daily E&,pt1911 JS an Equal Qppo_mmiij Employer. ~ - , 
-Daily Egyptian 
,: : 
:• Knowl~~ ofjournnlisticivritirig style 
preferred; strong spelling, grammar skills 
uired. 
CopyEditor 
· • Late afternoon-evening time block. 
• ?.lust be detailed-oriented and able to·work 
, ., quickly and efficiently_under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge or grammar, spelling and 
·' 'vi&a'usage required. Knowledge of journalistic 
· writing preferred. 
• QuaM XPress deslrt.op publishing experience 
referred. . 
Photographer 
• -filexible' time .block. · 
. • M~t~ ilbi~to1h90t;iind process 35mm black-
. .' ~d~11Vltlte; flliriT~~{also be able to shoot color • 
. • Kn<flYli!age~fphotoJ~rirnalism and digitol 
r~~-.::6z++,~~~-,,- - · 
,:r+:~otoropies'ofiip1>r<i~ately 5-10 photos you 
[J:~~~-=:=· 
f'!iJl\~g.:~ 
schedule; other times'iis.needed. 
·+·Kn~wl~ge llfQunrkXP[ess and illusq-ation 
• ::f~;~ Juch~-t~ ~ustratio~:. 
'"' • J?.ho!«;opies of approJ?mli,tely 5 examples. a,f: 
; .; ,~,y:~_viork should_ acclimpany;YOur application. 
I•• I 11..;c •11 
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co11tinucd EJ,1m page 20 
mnlcrcncc sd!cdulc at cighth-pk1CC 
Illinois State (6-15) May 10-12 
"I'd fell bctlerifwe were ht lir.;tor 
second right now. but as fur as look-
ing at things oo paper, we·vc played 
the three best teams in the lcagoc~ .. 
Callaha.1 said. "So, I still like our 
chances of !ml~ in the top tbrcc, 
hut WC c._'111't :alee ror granted that 
we'll walk into the toumamcnt in the 
upper division because of who we 
play the last throe wcckcoos. We've 
still got a lot of wodt IO do, and we 
have to play better than we did this 
past wcckC.tlli .. 
While potential may be the most 
overused word in sports, and this 
year's dub is much improved from 
last year's 8-21 mark in the MVC. 
this year· s Saiuki.s arc yet IO dcmon-
stmlc their full polClltial ht the \n."to-
ry column. h has notched ,•1e1orics 
O\'CC the Univa5ily of S.."11 Diego. !he 
University of illinob, Indiana 
University and pounded Z&th rnnl·•· l 
Mis.<;ouri.18-l!. 
Callahan said he has believed 
Ul!UUgh the entire sca<;00 that hi,; club 
i., heller than a seventh-place learn. 
and cites the off-season nx:ruiting a,; 
the key to the success thi,; sca.;on. 
"I tJ1ought we were definitely bet-
ter tJ1<111 we wen: picked to fmish:· Ile 
said "I tJ10ught we were much bcucr 
due to the recruiting proccs.~ tll1ll we 
were a year ago. hut the pollsters 
didn"t s,.;cm tothi:ik so." 
The learn· s scncs ai Wichi1:1 State 
may seem IIDfmitful, hut the Salukis 
were in every game until the late 
inning., and watcbcd a clearly dom-
inate Shockers tc:im, ranked third in 
Uic nation. pull away in the late 
goings. 
Ar.idc from the series at WSU, 
Southern has held its own against 
other top competition in the Valley 
this season. Against Southwest 
Mis.~ State, SIUC split the series 
2-2, anJ came within one run of tak-
ing three of four from the Bears. 
Again,t Bradley, the Salukis dcmi-
natrt.!, taking three of the four games. 
and split the series 2-2 with 
Evansville. which was picked IO fin-
ish fowth in tre conference ahead of 
Southern. 
\Alf biggest JYOblcm seems to be 
consistency, and I think this week-
end (at WSU) is a pcrf cct example,·· 
Calh,han said. ~At times we showed 
the ability to be a great offensive ball 
club, namely in the first game (Friday 
when SIUC defeated WSU 10-9). 
and the last Lhrcc games it seemed it 
w-a~ one phase of the game where. we 
didn't execute well." 
A sccond-plac,-: finish is within 
Southern's grasp, but at the same 
time, the Saluki.s can only control 
their 0~11 games and not the games 
of oilier teams. Wichita State will 
play a major role in deciding t11e 
Salukis placement in lhc standings. 
"It's very realistic. but we need 
some help from Wichita Slate," he 
said. "I know Southwest still has to 
play t11cre.. and so docs Evansville. 
I'd like to sec Wichita win it because 
it docs nothing but help us since 
WC '\'C already played them. and from 
our 0\\11 ~vc I'd like to ,;er. 
them do a number on Evansville and 
Sout11west" · 
l11c most deciding factor in the 
Saluki.s' immediate futnre co11!J be 
it.~ pitching, namely its relief pitch-
ing. After a major reconstruction of 
Ilic smrting rotation early this season, 
tJJC bullpen has been by committee. 
mid Southern has not had a go-to guy 
in Ilic late innbtgs. Callahan said be 
thought his top. four hurlers were 
!-'<ling \o be jllllicr Tory Haucn,jwiicr 
Br.id Blumenstock, senior Davtd 
Farmw and either sophomore David 
Ptv.:ra or junior Mike McCOllllcll, 
hut 111.at mtalio.i p10\•cd ineffective 
quickly. :md Callanan was forced to , 
call upno hi., lcs.~ cxpciicnccd pitch-
c:ri. to till tJ1e hole~ - which tJ1cy 
ha\·c done well. 
"We thought ~vc had four _quality 
cmtcrcncc s:artcrs bxail..<.c of what 
rh,:y\l 0011c in cilhl:f the pre-season, 
on the 1,-pring trip. or a combinalion 
of the two," he said. "We're looking 
at a situation right now where our 
two best pitchers arc a freshman and 
a sophomore." 
Junior pitcher Chris Schuman has 
been "on again, off again, .. as 
Callahan put it. Blumenstock ha,; 
been ~e IO get Slaru:d this season 
after trying out for the Olympic 
squad and Hatten started out dcmi-
naling, but faded quickly. 
What has been good for the 
Salukis is ire ability or Lhrcc fresh-
man, pitcher JasooFra.or, third bas:-
m.-:.-: Jcny Hzimon m.'11 center fielder 
Joe Schley, IO adjust quickly from 
high scbool lO the college level 
Another plus has been senior Tun 
Kratochvirs sucres.,;ful transition 
from catching to left field. 
"He needs IO pick it up evro more 
occausc these arc the games that real-
ly count," Callahan said. "The more 
he plays in lcftficld. the bcUcrhegds. 
When we opened up the season 
down a Stctc;on, at that time he defi-
nitely mdn·t look like any kind of a 
candiclatc for any gold-glove awards, 
but he's gOllcn better and he's done 
an adequate job." 
The MVC Toomament. May 15-
lll at WSU, looms closer and closer 
each day. and Sf UC must putiLi;(:]fin 
the top t.hmc spot in lhc standings to 
clinch a top divisiun spot in the 
bracket conutininl! ~ix teams. 
"Wichita State•· i.,;_ prcuy much in 
the driv~•s SC.'IL that's somcthinc 
they control, and we c:m control 
what ~'C do over tlJC next few weeks 
a~ far as fini.<Jtlng in the upper divi-
sion." Call?.han said. "Bcowsc of the 
ir::1,m,'Cltlcnt we've made rd be di<;-
appointed if we didn't fini.<Ji second 
ortJtlrd. I'd like to COIIICOUI the next 
three weekends, and show some 
people how we're capable of pk'ly-
ing:· 
Southem·s never say die attitude 
has supplied the club with many 
come frcm behind viCIOries this sea-
son, and Callahan said that all.itudc 
will be a prime factor in the late 
stages ofthi,; season. 
"Overall, the attitude is much hel-
ter, and we have guys that believe in 
lhcmsclvcs more than what r saw la'il 
year," he said. "It's definitely a plus 
because there arc sanc many close 
games in this confcrcncc." 
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Atlanta GanieS:.bf en hand~ 
performaiic~·:gf drug tests 
Olymp~c ·committ~~ to~step· ~p detecti9n technol9gy 
The Washington Post 
The most cooip;:lilivc alhlctcs in 
IJJC wodd will cqnvcrgc on Atlanta 
in July; many cager to use every-
advantage IO win a medal. 
They will be greeted by modem 
vaiucs, Sll'Caltllincd Sladiwns llld Jiv-
ing quarters, lcchnology of the high-
est order. . ,. 
And nowhere will that·higb-lOCb 
equipment he morc in evidence than 
in the drug-lcSling labor.iloiy. 
John Cantwell, chief medical offi-
cer for the 1996 Olympic Games, 
estimatcs that as many as 20 athlClcs 
out of more than 10,000 comfnjton;_ 
'.Dight be detected with steroids 
because or technological advances. 
That's cooipared with five or six. 
drug users dctcctcd ai Ban:clonil in 
1992. 
The International Olympic 
Committee i~ bringing to Atlanta 
three high-resol(!tion inass spectrom-
eters at a tot:tl rental cost or about 
$300.000 to enable them to detect 
lower lcvclsofdru!!s in alhlctcs. 
A medal winner who might .be 
using pcrfonnancc-cnhancing drugs 
likc,y would have to be drug-w..c for 
two months or more to heal the 
hyper-sensitive machine. 
Al feast tl1af s tJJC hope of the IOC. 
although history ha.~ shown some 
athletes will try to real the ICsL 
1l1cy'II try to get around it,'' said 
Don Catlin. director of the UCLA 
Ol}mpic Analytical l.alxr.uoiy and a 
member of the IOC medical com-
mission, who believes the new detec-
tion dcvire will cut the number of 
athletes sa:king to use drugs IO help 
them win a medal. 
Still, others fear it still will he pos-
sible foracbcatcrtowalkolfthc vic-
utj plalfoon with a medal and smile. 
''There arc huge gaps you could 
drive lbrough," said Charles E. 
Yesalis, a professor of health and 
human development at Penn State 
UThey11 · 
(athletes)'try 






Othc.rs USC steroids during training 
butSIOp days before an event, allow-
ing the drugs IO leave their sySlcm. 
Others .use diuretics, which 
increa<;e urine podoction and thereby 
cleanse drugs from their bodies. 
Once injected, steroids arc 
absorbed into the bloodstream and 
disttibuted IO niuscle tissue, where 
they promote or develop stronger 
mll'iClcs. 
Allhougb the IOC ha<; bcglDl in:-
liminary research on installing 
human growth hoonooc testing at the 
Olympics, it will not be available for 
. the 19% Games since Ilic IOC found 
Univcr.;ity and a critic of drug-testing the testing to be far from foolproof. 
methods. Cases such as that of US. swims 
Y csalis s.'lid tJ1crc arc no sati.~fac- mer Jessica Foschi point up some of 
tory test.~ for several drugs that help tJic difficulties of drug testing at the 
athletes get an edge on the compcti- , same lime the United States is taking 
lion. a lead role in banning competitors. 
And, because of the tJ1rca1 of wilb a history of performance- , 
wrongly labeling someone a cheater. enhancing drugs. 
the thresholds have been placed so US. spon~ officials la,;t year led 
high for drugs.such as testosterone an effort to kick t!JC Chincsc out of 
that users can escape dctcx.'lion by the Pan Pacific Championships in 
siaying undcm~llh those level~. Atlanta because of documented drug 
Athletes buy the drugs through u~. 
what experts call lhc "umi..-gruund," Toe same officials found them-
an infonnal system or drug seller.; at selves in a difficult spot after Foscltl 
_g}ms 3_1l() other places that cater to tested positive for the anabolic 
competitive athletes and muscle- steroid mestcrolonc al the national 
builders. championsltlps in Pacoocna, Calif~ in 
Catlin said steroids and other drugs August 
can be obtained by hanging around Every U.S. 01:>-mpic alhlctc is ICSl-
many local gyms. ed by the U.S. O1:>-mpic Committee 
Athletes take testosterone by at it.s Olympic trials and Pan 
injecting it into the muscle, using American Games trials, or within 
skin patches or even inhaling it 120dayso(theO1ympics. 
through nasal spray. A urine sample is taken fmm e:rlJ 
The pcnonnance-cnhanccrs cry- ronpctilOr at the event, according to 
lhropoictiri (EP()) and human growth the USOC. 
bmnooearcinjcctcdbyilccdlcunder The national governing bodies of 
the skin after being.mixed with a the nation's 40 Olympic spcrts also· 
water solution: · get furnls from the usoc to test at 
Catlin said some clever cheaters other canpctitioos, which arc muru-
use tcstostamc patches to keep drug ally agreed upon bctwccn the spoo's 
levels in a range they hope will avoid national governing body 
detection. and the usoc. 
SPORTS 
Third place 
co11ti11ue.d from page 20 
tw11 ~hots ~hor1.,·· Daugheny s.1it.1. 
·1wo shell., \\11en you·rc rounting up 
670 b not \'CT)' mm1y. Everyone of 
them is kickinl! themselves in the 
m1r end ril!ht lllJW lxx:am;e of the tw,l 
shols 1hcy-1hrcw away in the last two 
t.lays.·· 
Although Hudgim, was disap-
pointoo about the team IKll winning 
the conference. she is plc:L<;Cd wit11 
what the team ha.~ acromp!L,;hcd t11is 
~L-;clll. 
·-rm a little disappointoo overall, 
hcca11,;c one of my goals v.a~ for our 
team to place well in our IOllrnatnent 
an<l bring home some hardware. and 
we t.lit.10·1 t.lo that," Hudgins sait.l. 
~My personal performance. I really 
think I coult.l have played belier 
te:.!ay, and maylx: finished higher in 
the placing. But fm very honored to 
make tJic all-conference team, and 
rm prcuy satisfied with Uic perfor-
mance for lhc year:· 
Although Hudgins was satisfied, 
D:wglm}' said she was disappointed 
wilh her team's pcrl'onnancc. 
~1 don't know whether we got 
caught up in the fact that we paired 
with Illinois Slate and we were 
behind them. and WC let Wichita 
sneak in and beat us," Daugherty 
s."lid. "I'm disappointed, I think we 
could have shot tx:ucr than 330. If 
we shot 327, we win second, and 
tli.1t's what we were shooting for." 
Scniorro-caplair! Kristen Oglesby. 
who played in her last collcgialc golf 
tournament, said she believes her 
career ended on a po.sitivc note. 
"I think it was overall preny good, 
but under tough oonditions," Oglesby 
said. "I'm satisfied, but it could have 
been better." 
Daugbe.ny said although Tulsa is a 
t.lominating team, it adds prestige to 
thc confcrcoce. 
Dawgs 
rontinued from page 20 
Iowa. Indiana Sla!C University and 
Western Illinois University, who 
have all proven in the pa.-t to be a 
thorn in SIUC"s. 
Southern lost to all th.rec =ifer-
cncc foes on lhc rra1 last season. 
With the heir, cl" lJNL !SU and 
WIU al bCllne next fall, a runfidcnt 
WaN111 said, "we have a chance to 
rompcte for the league title;" . 
For I.he second year in a row, 
SIUC does not have a r~tumiag 
quanc.1lack wilh impressive stats 
from a foar-ycar school 
In contention for thc job is SO!XlD-
morc Chris Schulliar., who is cur-
rently playing for the baseball 
Salukis, senior Jeff Brune, junior 
Marcus Capone, and senior Phil 
Shellhaas. 
WaL<;On and his staff has yet iO 
resolve Southcm's quartciback situ-
ation. But then again, a dccisioo was 
not made until lhe last minute last 
season. 
Given lhc talent. WaISOn said he 
is pleased with what he has to 
choose from and remains conlenl 
wit11 what he has seen so far. 
"Our quarterback situation is a 
healthy and good situation right 
now," WalsOO said." "We don't real-
ly have what you call a (starter}. 
We've kcplcvcrylhing kind of even, 
ant.I with one more week left it will 
be inlCrcSling to~ what happens in 
that spoL" 
n,e spring scssioo will come to 
an end under a game-like condition 
scrimmage Satunlay, and Watson 
hopes to end Ilic session on a posi-
tive note. 
~SalW'day's scrimmage is going to 
he the same kind oflcslsitualion Iha• 
we li.1vc developed" Watson said 
"Wc·rcjust going to lincupaIXlsce · 
them execute ·the offense, defense, 
ant.I t11cir fundamentals. • 
"ll ha, hccn l! very fundamental 
spring." . . . -.. 
11 ... they showed 
up out here and I 
sent them home to 
get more clothes 
because it was 
colder than they 
expected. 
It shouldn't have 
been a factor -
if it was." 
Diane Daugherty 
Women's golf conch 
"There is a great deal of [Xlrity in 
our ronfcrcncc. except for Tulsa, and 
they arc way out ahead of us," 
Daugherty said. 
Daugherty said playing in lhe rain 
and the two starting delays should 
not have affcctoo tl1e players rx:rfor• 
mancc. 
"They"re home, Uicy"rc in Uicir 
own cars., they showed up out here 
and I sent lhem home to get more 
clotl1cs because it was wider iban 
they expected,". she .said. -"It 
shoulctn·t have been a factor if il wa.,:· 
Although the Salukis were on 
their home turt Hoogirls said her p.:r-
fonnancc wa, a!Tc.cted by the rain 
and wind oo oolh days. 
"It's tough to play a wet golf 
course," she said. "It's tough to hit 
the shots you nonnally hiL I think it 
would have been a lot of lower 
scores if the wcathcrcoopcralCd a lit-
Uc bctta." 
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O!iol~S sh()lJI~ stii:f Pr'i>~U~tirik 
w1ns_.afte_r 1J.:(~,~~-J~-3- _,_b~g-~~-!ll~g 
By John Eisenberg all scasort~ arc made-win, lose, win Milwaukee Brewers ant.I Kan,;as Cily 
The Ballimoru Sun urlosc,jll'lt llytobcal theOlhcr guys Royals probably aren't too sympa-
a liulc more oficn tli.111 they beat you. UIClic. , . 
CLEVE.AND~ The Baltimore , ... In sud1 small fiuct!J:llionsare \\111· , . Npt .that there weren't plcnly.·of 
Orioles' season should siart for real · nil1g:an,<J, l1?5ing seasons builf,<>vcr '- items for:Gillick, manager Davey 
any t.lay now. · 162 games. . . '. . -. - - -. John.<;0n and U1e coochcs 10 discuss, 
Eleven wins in UIC lirst 13 g;uncs? Such will be !he ca.,;c witlt U1c hcginning with lhc founh and fiflh 
TI131 wasn't real. Or dit.l you cxpct,"l Orioles. who have eiU1cr swept or spolS in the rotation, currently 
lhcm to kttp playing .846 hall focthc been _swept in !lure _of their first six manned by Kent Men:kcrand Jimmy 
rest of tile i;ca,;,;111? ~cs. Thal pace won•i t"Olilinuc. Ha}'IICS. , 
A losing streak Ui.1l reached live lritdoes, Pal Gilliduuld !he rest of Haynes is probably not long for 
game.,; Monday nigh! al Jacohs F'lclt.1 ~ front ollke_ will require cmmscl-· thc rolation, or for the major leagues. 
ant.I inclut.lcs the remarkable lost mg. Bao;chall isn't mc:un 10 he so lbafs firic. He is 23. TI1Cre i~ lots of 
weekend in Texas-that isn·t real, operatic. timctogcthimstraightencdouL 
either, as anyone who watchc<l the As it was, Gillick fell compclloo 1l1c guess here is the club will 
Rangers' 16-nm eighth inning last to convcric a pcn;cnncl meeting here bring Arthur Rhodes out of the 
Friday night can atlcst. Mont.lay in the wake of the Jost bullpen to replace Haynes. maoong 
lsthatimling over yet, by Uic wJy? wcckcnt.l. Rhodes' 923rddiance to make itasa 
And t.lid you hcartltc me about tlic The Orioles ·hmught a two-game starter with the Orioles. 
shrewd speculator who got rich k:a,I ovcrtlic New Yolk Yankees ant.I The safer alternative would Ix: to 
inve5!iµg irillJc,Oriolcs. team ERA hasebaffs lhird-hest recort.l into bring up the fllllCtioniiI Rick Krivda 
.•. j~t-befoi:c. las!,w
1
cckcnd? Talk M~y nighl'sgamc. but dicy were to start and keep Rhodes in-the 
about inSlant mllati~m: , · ;_ . . -·.·· worncd. bullpen. out of which he is finally 
. AnJW?-Y;_ a,; ~ymg as th~ Jos.,.; ', Call ii the curse ofUIC $48 million pitdling up to expcctatio1t~ as a loog 
mg ~lrcak 1s (~billed. sc:o~: ,59~ , (Xl}mll. reliever. Why lamper with Rhodes 
26), 1tbas pro~dcd_a,claiifymg JJQ!ar-, .. •• Just a guess, but t!IC smafl-rn.-ukct when he is finally producin .. ? ~:=-~~a~~ilif:<, . ,,. 
11-2 record suggcstd_II oo team is.':/, 
But nor arc they a./Micicnt as tfu ,: 
past five games suggest. - : : -
They"re so~C\V~cre_iQ bctw~ _. 
those two extremes, piooablydoscr' 
tolhcpo.sitivc indicatordlanthencg• -_ 
alive. (If their pitching-holds.up, 1:.:======::, ;;;;=====;:;:;.:;; 
which doesn't seem qui~ the cer- A/C Service All MaJor 
taintytbalitdidaweekago,buh?) $19.95 Repairs 25% 
One of thcsc days they'll getaway 
franthcscc:r.u:yhigbsaIXIIowsand plus freon Off labor 
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Watson preparing fqr 'pr,Oqlising' year 
Saluki football coach pleased with inte_nsity, :imprqyement during practic¢s 
By Michael Deford 
DE Assistant Sports Editor 
SIUC football coach Shawn Watson could not be more 
pleased with the progress the Dawgs have made during 
this year's spring workout. and judging from what he had 
to say at a press conference Tuesday, next season appears 
to be a promising one. 
Now in his third year at the helm of Saluki football, 
Watson said he has seen a significant amount of progress 
from both his- offense, and defense during this spring's 
workout 
"It has been a good spring thus far," Watson said. 
"We've got a lot of things accomplished, and I think we 
have made some strides as an offense and also as a 
defense." 
Offensively, Watson said he is especially pleased with 
his receivers. 
"Our receivers are playing at a level that you would 
expect them to play at," he said. 'Tm very pleased with 
the progress that our receiving corps has made." 
Defensively, Watson said he is excited about the deplh, 
and the potential of his defenders. 
"We've had really good saimmages where both teams 
have gotten after each other," he said. Tm really e,::cited• 
about our defense. We've got people all over the place 
who have the talent and the abilities to make us a real 
good defense." 
This spring ·s workout, which began April 1, consists of 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday sessions. 
Saturday will mark the last session of the spring outing. 
Although the workout la~ only 15 days, Watson said 
it has provided him and his staff with a good indication of 
the type of team he will put on the field next fall. 
"Given the fact that everylxxly is coming :xick. I think 
we have the opportunity to be a very good football team," 
he said. "We feel pretty good about the people we have 
coming back and I'm expecting us to line up, get after it 
and have a winning season.·· 
Ever the optimist. Watson said a record of 7-4 is .. very 
realistic.·· 
The Dawgs made a huge turnaround last season by 
posting a 5-6 record. 
This season's schedule will play a major factor in 
Watson's bid to bring the Salukis to the top of the 
Gateway Conference. 
l11is fall. Southern will host the University of Northern 
see DAWGS, page 19 
• -~ . • PAUL M.w.olY - The Daily Egyptian 
Lawrence Watki11s(left), a ju11ior offmsive lir1emi111 from Mt. l.aurei, N.J.; pass-blocks against ju11io~ defensive md David Reid, 
from Indianapolis, Tuesday afternoon during theSillukis' springpfacticeat McAndreui Stadium, 
Callahan, Salukis prepare to make 
run at top-three conference finish 
By Chad Anderson 
DE Sports Editor 
While the lnseball Salukis may 
have been picked to finish seventh 
in the~ Valley Confcrenc:c 
pre-season poll, and have proven 
themselves better lhan that, bead 
coach Dan Callahan believes there 
are some (;OllCCl1lS going into lbc 
final stretch of the mnfereoce sea-
son. 
There are only 12 conference 
games remaining this season, and 
the Salukis (11-9) have dropped 
from their third-place position in 
the Valley to fourth by dropping 
three of foor at Wichita Slllte la& 
weekend. 
In front of the Dawgs arc 
Wichita State, which is in finn 
OOIIIIIl3Ild of the MVC with a coo-
fcrcnre rocoo1 of 12-3, Swlhwi:st 
Missouri State (13-6) in second 
place and Bradley Univcmiy (10-
8) in the third sloc. 
While the top-spot in the mnfer-
cncc seems 10 be pretty well solid-
Host Salukis -finish in-third 
pl~ce.at MVC tou~nament 
By William C- Phillips 111 
Daily Egyptian R~parter 
Saluki junior co-captain Molly 
Hudgins shot a team low 79, and fin-
ished in I 0th place overall with 162, 
while sophomore Jami Smith,fin-
ished in 8th place with 160. 
Freshman Jami Zimmennann fin-
ished 16th for SIUC withl68 . . : 
sruc women's golf coach piane 
Daugherty said the team came· into . 
the conference tournament ~ri'g° 
it was plaY,ing fllrsecond place, due •: 
10 the presenci: of_Tuls:i.· · . 
·_ "We came intci this realizing we 
we.re playing forsccondanilwe ~ 
-_}f~!t:~~rge 19 
